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ALBUQUERQUE
YEAR.

THIRTY-FOURT- H

VOL. CXXXIV, No.

Sergeant-at-Ar-

Senator William Introduced a concurrent resolution to instruct the
Mississippi river commission to prepare a plan to control the floods In
the Tfllssisslppl river.
The territories committee ordered
a favorable report on the amended
house bill to create a legislative assembly In Alaska. '
Adjourned at 6:04 p. m., until noon
tomorrow.

HOUSE.
Convened at 11 a. m., and resumed
consideration of the sundry civil
William F.
bill.
Representative Atkin called up his
Mayor Har resolution
for investigation of the
in Anticipat- weather bureau which was referred
to tha agricultural
department ex-

ms

Stone Appeals to
rison of Chicago
ion of Rough House.

penditures committee.
The Interstate commerce commit
tee reported favorably on a bill to
prevent a reproduction of the
RUMORED "BILL" FLINN
fieht moving pictures.
Appropriation for the tariff board
IS TO START SOMETHING
was the subject of a spirited debate.
Adopted Representative
Berger's
resolution, directing the judiciary
Disquieting Reports Current of committee to Investigate . charges
against Federal Judge Han ford, of
Today by Seattle.
Demonstration
Republican members of the ways
Roosevelt Supporters to Inand means committee filed a minority
Meeting,
timidate
report on cotton tariff bill. Declared
it would be vetoed if It reached the
White House.
Wire.
BmcUI
Journal
ImiM
B Mania
Adjourned at 6:25 p. m., until 10
Chicago. June 7. Colonel William a. m., Saturday,
of the re
F. Stone, sergeant-at-arm- s
publican national committee, tonight
appealed to Mayor Carter Harrison for HUSBAND
police protection at the sessions tomorrow of the committee, which is
conducting contest hearings at the
John-son-Fly-

IS

coliseum.
Colonel Stone's action,
prompted by reports
Roosevelt leaders
had
take steps to intimidate

'

SHOT

BY WIFE WHOM

he said, was

that certain

HE DESERTED

prepared to
the members-

hip

of the committee In Its deliberat.
ions,
Other members of the committee.
Including Colonel Harry 8. New, of
Indiana; Senator Murray Crane, of
Newell
MiuwachusoUs: and Senator
Bunders, of Tennessee, said they had
heard the reports of a planned Koose- velt
room

Woman Pawns Diamond Ring,
Buys Revolver and Railroad
Ticket and Has Revenge on
Heartless Spouse.
demonstration at the committee
during the hearings.

"There will be no- - 'rough house',-- '
Hlil Oil one ftcne, "In the committee,
neither will there be any demonstration permitted on the outHide of the
coliieum.
Drastic measures will be
adopted If anything of the kind Is attempted. I have asked the Chicago
city authorities for police protection
tt the committee hearings."
Colonel New said he had heard reports of possible pending trouble, but
wai loath to believe them.
1

a report as this," said

"Such

Colo-

nel New, "seems Incredible. Certainly
none Is foolish enough to believe anyt-

be gained for a cause by
adoption of' such methods. And
urely no onewho knows the mem-

hing can

the

ber! of the national committee, IS going to believe they can be bluffed
or terrorized
by any mob or set of

thugs that can be muBtered.
"Mind you, I do not believe that
anything of the sort will be attempted, as surely some one In the crowd

intellect enough to head off anything of the sort on the part of any
misguided Individual, should any attempt it. However, depend upon It, If
anything of the kind la attempted,
tha individuals behind it will live to
repent of their folly,
'This is supposed to be a national
has

not a prize ring or a
and the digntty and
rood order of Its proceedings will be
enforced peaceably, we hope, but If
iy one attempts to employ force of
ny kind, he will find his methods will
resisted with sufficient vigor to
siak the outcome very different from
hat had been Intended."
I'nited States Senator Dixon, of
Montana, Colonel
Roosevelt's campaign manager,
declined to discuss
Uiee reports when the matter was
"lied to his attention. Senator Dixon said
he might have some comment
convention and
a beer garden,

make later.
Congressman William" B. McKlniey,
airector of the national Taft bureau,
peclfled William Flinn. of Pittsburgh,
the Roosevelt leader,
ho, he had
"en Informed, was expected to start
trouble.
Mr.

McKlniey also said he had rerellatila
Information that
P"ge W. Perkins, of New Tork, had
called to Chicago by certain

vived

"eevt

members of

committee to head off
Wurbance.
Senator
Flinn was

the national
any possible

(By

Joflrnnt Ppe&a' T.eased Wlit.)

Junn 7. After
Trinidad. Colo.,
pawning a diamond ring to buy a re
volver and railroad ticket to this city
from Colorado Springs, Ethel Doylo,
who claims to be the wife of C. R.
Mohr, a butcher, shot him here tonight a few minutes after her arrival.
The man received a aevere wound In
the groin.
Mohr came hera from Cripple Creek
six weeks ago. He met the woman at
the depot tonlsht, and took her to a
room In a hotel. Five minutes later
three shots were heard. The proprietor found Mohr groaning on the floor,
and the woman crying, on the bed.
But one bullet took effect.
Following her arrest, the woman
said she was married to Mohr August
9, 1911, and that ho left her at Colorado City a few weeks ago. She said
she came here with the Intention of
killing Mohr.

SENATE

CONFIRMS

APPOINTMENTS

BY

PRESIDEN T
Favorable Action is Taken on
Land Office Officials and
Postmasters Recently Nom
inated by Taft,
gperlal

Dlopatrh

to the Morula

Joaraal--

I

Washington, June 7. The senate
this afternoon confirmed Vincent May
to be postmaster at Las Cruces; John
Pfleuger to be postmaster at r,an;
Ke. and all the registers and receivers
of the land offices at Santa Fe. Clayton, Roswell, Tucumcarl and Fort
Vumnrr. The appointments of Elms
and Gonsalea will le reported and
confirmed tomorrow for receiver and
register at La Cruce.

"ft-M-

L;

In-7- B

Koo-eve-

al

j

Jr

ner'' te onderstood that the plan
Flinn is expected to follow
lulu."""'1ho crowd of Koosevelt t
shall make demonstra-the coliseum for the purpose
'tempting to overawe the national
'

,

"""mitt.

fc,R'0'v,t members of that

a,;

body
Precated the plan. and. it Is
to Oeonre W. Perkins.
Tork. one of Mr. Roosrelfs

, arwld

frtnda, to put an end

hsd made tin comment
li.Perkin
" report ap to tonight.

i

F

IMMEDIATE

CLEARING

HOUSE

JUDGE

WORD
oven

in Seattle and forwarded to Washington.
The petitions gave as reasons

for Judge Hanford's removal his

de-

cisions and personal habits. A mass
of evidence Is said to have been accumulated by the socialists and others
interested In the Impeachment.
HOVSB ADOIT1 RESOLUTION
PROVIDING Ft)It INQUIRY.

Pittsburgh, Pa., June T For the
purpose of destroying the alleged substantial monopoly of the
aluminum trust, an agreed decree was
entered tn the United States district
court here today against the Aluminum Company of America. Following
closely the prayer of the federal govsuit
ernment In IU civil anti-trufiled a verk ago, charging the corporation with monopolizing the Industry, the decree abrogates alleged
unlawful contracts and restrains the
defendant company from negotiating
similar plans or pursuing unfair
methodi toward competitors.
Tha mandate was drawn and accepted by bo'h the government and
the suit
tha defendant long before first
time
was initiated. This la the
a decree haa Keen agreed upon under the Sherman law before court
proceedings had been started.
st

,.

Month; Mnglo Co ice, 5
lly farrier, U Cent n Month.

WEARY SOLOtIS

WORK ENTIRE

Washington, D. C, June 7. RepE XTEIJDS
IfJTERVENTIO IJ
resentative Bergttr, socialist of Wistoday began Impeachment
consin,
proceedings against Federal Judge
Hanford of Seattle, who recently deEARS
prived Leonard Oleson of that city,
MA
CUBA
COfJTIUUED
of his citizenship because he was a
socialist.
Berger
charged
Representative
Judge Hanford "with high crimes apd
Money
President Gomez Has Been Government's
Trust Accused Seattle Jurist, Who misdemeanor, a long scries of, corrupt
unlawful decisions and being a
Faces Impeachment, Has and
Warned That United States
Probe Shows How Oriental
habitual drunkard."
He asked that the Judiciary com
Had Many Opinions Reversed mittee
Must Act Unless Order is ReBank of New.; York Was
Investigate,
The department of Justice already New Mexico
by Higher Courts.
stored in Provinces.
Legislature in
Forced Into Liquidation.
Is assisting Oleson's attempt to have
Judge Hanford's decision reopened.
Closing Hours of Session ExThe house adopted Mr. Berger's
LABOR UNIONS CHARGE
MILITARY NOTIFIED
PRESIDENT'S GOOD
erts Efforts to Clear Congestresolution, directing the judiciary
HIM WITH PREJUDICE committee to Investigate,
TO BE READY TO MOVE
NAME BESMIRCHED
ed Calendars,

METHODS

IS

T TO

F

Naval Forces Are Sent to Guan-tana- Brooklyn Financial Institutions Foes Believe That Decision in FRANKLIN WILLING NUMEROUS IMPORTANT
Oleson Case Will Give Them
to Aid in Preserving
Compelled to Close Doors
MEASURES ARE PASSED
Un
His
Prove
PropOpportunity
to
Foreign
American and
Because Powerful Interests
TO SERVE TIME
erty from Attack,
Among These Are Bills Providfitness for Bench.
Demanded It.
ing for Legal Advisor to GovBy Mnratag Jraraa! Special Iwiri Wlre.1 (By Morning Journal Special leeaea Wire.) (Br Mornlag Joaraal Bpaclal Leaee Wire.)
ernor and One Affecting Bu7. United
Washington, D. C. June 7. The
Seattle, Wash., Jun
New York, June 7. Testimony in
army today took steps to share with tended to show how the power of the States District Judge Cornelius H.
reau of Immigration,
the navy in the American demonstra- New York clearing house committee Hanford presided over a civil trial In
mo

i

SMsaassnM

ra

i
was used to force a solvent bank to hlB court today.
tion in Cuba.
He refused to disEarly In the day the general staff the wall during the af jrmath of the cuss the Impeachment proceedings Chief Witness for Prosecution
gave a preliminary test to the ma- panic of 1907, with the result that the except to say that he would answer
chine It has constructed when It is- "fair reputation" of its presidont was every charge made against him. He
in Jury Bribing Scandal DeSpecial to the Journal.
sued orders to the quartermaster gen "blasted," was presented today before will hold court In Tacoma on next
At
Sauia IV, X. M., June)
repre
of
house
Immunity
of
of
nies
expected
Promise
In
the
committee
put
Is
to
Cuban
for
then
It
the
Wednesday,
readiness
and
eral
he
1 o'clock this morning a lot of
Investigating
the
transports
is
army
big
which
sentatives,
upon
United
petition
will rule
the
of
service the four
tired, sleepy men are sitting In
Under
money trust
at Newport News and at the same
States District Attorney W, O. Mctheir seats In the capltol en- Inofficers-aproper
by
reopening
Sam
was
of the suit
time notified the
elicited
Laren for a
The testimony
deavorlng to pass laws for tha
various army posts, where are located uel Untermeyer, special counsel of the stituted by the district attorney's of- (By
people of New Mexico, At 11:59
Manilas Journal Special leased Wire.)
the organizations which go to make committee, in his effort to demon fice for annulment of the citlsenshlp
o'clock the senate adjourned un- Los Angeles, Cal., Juno 7. Today's
up the "expeditionary force" to have strate that the functions of the clear papers of Leonard Oleson, which sul;
til 12:01 in order to comply with
the men ready to entrain at a mo- ing house enable It to control the des- - on May 10, was decided against Ole- proceedings at the trial of Clarence
the law so that, there might be a
OleInstitu
history
of
financial
complete
New
son.
Any
alleged
Jury
York's
the
notice.
of
A
bribery,
ment's
8. Darrow for
session on the last day. The
by
law.
regulated
given:
came
be
from
la
case
should
six
son
herewith
word
Within
hours
tions and
house at 11:65 adjourned until
consisted principally of obstructive
which
the
testi
Tacoma,
10,
In
1910,
around
January
bank
Quartermaster General Alshire that
On
The
12:05.
tactics, with the defense and prosethe transports had been put In com- mony centered, was the Oriental, or Leonard Oleson, aged thirty-thre- e
The county salaries bill was
mission with full supplies and coal ganized in 1853, and one of the char' years, a Scandinavian, appeared as an cution alternating In th0 blocking of
finally agreed upon and passed.
and augmented crews and were ready ter members of the clearing house as applicant for final citlsenshlp papers. the opposing counsels' attempt to
It makes slight increase in the
that He showed a clear understanding of elicit new facts front Bert H. Frank
to sail the moment the troops were soclatlon, but It was ''.testified
salarlea provided for by the senthree other banks, in both of which the American government and the lin, who was on the Bland the
on board.
ate bill, county superintendents
entire
The order for the transports to anil Charles W. Morse was Interested, and duties of citizenship and a certificate day.
of school and treasurers recelv-,in- g
The proceedings also were enor for the troops to entrain waa not the Mechanics and Traders similarly. of naturalisation lasued to' him. On
the principal benefit of the
Speed livened by frequont verbal encoungiven, and It was said at the state were compelled through the action of September 21, 1910, John
Increase.
department that word would not the clearing house, to close, although Smith, a naturalisation examiner, ters between Assistant District AttorThe public lands bill was
filed In the United States district at- ney Ford and Attorney H. II. Appel,
be given until the marine force now proved to have been solvent.
agreed upon also by the conferbeing distributed in eastern Cuba
Their financial demise was the re torney's office in Seattle an affidavit who conducted proceedings for the
ence committees of the house
proved Insufficient to protect the sult. It was testified, of a demand setting forth:
and senate. The bill as finally
opposite
side.
That Leonard Oleson appeared as
paused IS a substantial modifithreatened plantations or conditions made by the clearing house commit
Franklin, In answer to repeated
tea three months after the panic be witness fur a peULIuiier fur tialutalii
on the Wand has uuoumod such
cation of the original senate bill.
questions
as
his
to
phase as tq demand polltloal Inter gan, that they redeei i (hir clearing xatiunt Carl Olesen, in the aupurlor reason for pleading guilty to the
The house and the senate are
house loan certificates and In the case court of Pierce county, September 12 charge of bribery, made a dramatic
vention,
wrangling over the appropriaIntervention must follow In a regu of the Oriental, followed a promise U10, and under oath said Leonard statement of how he succumbed tn the
tion bill. Two Items In the bill
are causing trouble. One of them
lor way if the government of the that the association would stand by Oleson stated tn open court In answer pressure brought to bear. He denied
Is the appropriation for the salUnited States decidos to follow the It ,"to the last ditch."
to Interrogations propounded by affi- repeatedly, however, that he whs
injunction made by Judge advocate
ary of an assistant to the atMr. Untermeyer had on the stand, ant, that he, the said Leonard Oleson, made any promise by the prosecution
torney general, and the other an
general of the army,
William Sherer, manager of the New was not attached to the principles of of Immunity or anything else for givWarnings have to be conveyed to York Cloaring House association, and the constitution of the United States, ing testimony against Darrow.
appropriation providing for pay.
ment to the lieutenant governor
the titular government of Cuba and James Q. Cannon, president of the that he believed In radically changing
The witness told how he had been
every effort must be made to induct. Fourth National bank, who recently it; that he had been maintaining Informed
and the speaker of the house of
by
Attorney
Lecompte
Davis
100 each for their services In
it to exhaust Its own resources in re- became a member of . the clearing such view for a period of between that It had been arranged for him to
remaining after the session has
storing order.
house committee; R. W. Jonos, presi two and three years, and at the time, get a sentence of two years in the
adjourned to wind up the busiSome of these steps have alreaily dent of tha Oriental at the time of he, the said Leonard Oleson, was ad- penitentiary if he would plead guilty
of the to bribing George N. Lockwood,
ness of the legislature,
been taken. Yesterday the following the panic, and Krsklne Hewitt and mitted to become a cltlxen
An Important Item in the aptelegram was gent to the American lo Charles A. Beekman, directors of the United States, he was not' attached lo
home and told my wife,
went
"I
propriation bill which has been
the principles of the constitution of said Franklin, "that the time had
gation In Havana for presentation to bank.
rumblings
of
the the United States. Therefore affiant coma
During the first
agreed upon by both houses la
the Cuban government:
for me to make up my mind
panic, Mr. Jones was summoned be believes that the said Leonard Oleson what to do, and
the appropriation for the bureau
thought
I
the
that
"Under the exigencies of the situa- fore the clearing house committee, ac was
of Immigration. The bureau will
not a fit subject at the time of proper thing whs to bear the burden
tion arising out of the failure of the cording to the testimony, and told
citibe placed under the control of
naturalization, to become a
myself and protect that man sitting
Cuban authorities to take effective that the Oriental must stop clearing his
public
the coiumiHslonel' of
zen of the United States and was not beside you.
action for; the protection of Ameri- for three
banks. Includ In accord with the law.
lands, with an appropriation of
At this point the witness pointed at
can life and property the command ing two Itruuklyn institutions, under
expenses.
SD.KllO
year
therea
for
The district attorney's office
Mr, Darrow and almost with the same
ant at Ou'antanamo naval station haa legal Investigation.
By a vote or it to 19, the
upon filed In the court of United breath offered, an apology
de
to
the
been compelled to land four compadiscontinued
then
Oriental
house
The
defeated the bill providing
Judge George Donworth, who fendant, saying that he did not mean
nies of marines. This action has been clearing for the Urookiyn nanks, as States
traveling auditor shall
to
resigned,
that
the
annul
a
suit
since
has
his
to
statement
offensive
make
taken as a measure of protection only the result of which both closed, It Oleson's citizenship papers. The probe under the control of the state
tcHd
"My
me
wife
was
the
that it
and not for the purpose of putting was testified.
auditor. The democrats, with
ceedings on May 10, 1912, were In
down the Insurrection which Is clearly
President Jones, then became ill open court In Tacoma, but no stenog- right thing to do," continued Frankexception of Mr. Nichols,
the
would
lin;
she
the
"that
take
chil
the duty of Cuba. Four large war with pneumonia and a report became raphic report was made.
voted solidly against the bill,
,
of
school
out
sent,
dren
and
her
work
from current that he was to be Indicted In
vessels, forthwith will be
which would have taken the apFour witnesses testified that tney fingers off if necessary to keep things
Key West to Quantanamo to be in connection with the investigation of
pointment of the traveling audimeetings
in Taco- going until I got out. Then I went
labor
attended
had
snamreadiness In case the situation should the Brooklyn banks and was
tor away from the governor, and
prominent
a
Oleson
took
In
ma
which
my
was
Adams,
who
to
Mr.
friend
and
demand additional forces for the same mlna- illness, the day's testimony ran part, but they had never heard him
carried with them enough reattorney, to see what arrangements
purpose. It is hoped that these measIt turned out that ha was wantea assail the constitution. On cross-e- x
publican votes to defeat the
my
be
about
could
made
rase."
ures will at once awaken the Cuban only as a witness.
measure.
said ha thought our
ha
amination
you
not
were
serve
"Bo
to
run
a
afraid
necessity
of
government to the
Meanwhile rumors haa caused
M, Curler's resolution for
government ought to be abol time In the penitentiary?" nfked Apof
form
clearing
house
meeting
and
the
promptly and adequately
on the bank and
the submission to the peo
democracy pel.
industrial
an
and
lshed
responsiIt
Mr.
before
Hew
discharging its duties and
ommittee called
ple of an amendment lo the
substituted for It. He admitted be
bilities, and you will vigorously imtt and Mr. Beekman and demanded,
"I never whs atrald to serve time
providing for the
constitution
party
labor
socialist
the
longing
.to
re
hr
Jones,
according
Mr.
that
Cuba
upon
that
press
'to
the president of
initiative nnd referendum, was
the In the penitentiary and I am not
of
Workers
Industrial
the
and
Kclley,
Hugh
also
propsign
protect,
late
and the
a continued, lauure to
retorted Franklin.
defeuted In the house by the
World, but denied he was an anar afraid now."
erty will make it necessary on the director of the Oriental, be elected to chist.
The defense sought to draw from
narrow majority of one vole.
He denied also that he was op.
part of this government to Intervene succeed him.
Mr.
Christian's resolution,
government or the wltneas the substance of his conposed to organized
response
Its
to
in
Atwith Assistant District
in Cuba under and
providing for the submission to
that he favored overthrowing this versations
torney
Dingle,
treaty rights and obligations."
Ford,
deputy
Irwin
the
the people of an amendment to
FUNERAL SHIP RETURNS
aovernment by force or violence,
United States marshal, and others
the constitution of stute-wld- e
The Issue of a proclamation by
.Judge Hanford has boen on bad with
BODY
ONE
BUT
whom
concerning
he
had
talked
WITH
prohibition puhsod the house by
President Taft now is all that is
with the labor unions ever since
terms
of
turning
his
state's
evidence. These
necessary to meet the legal requirea vote of 27 to 15. Mr. Llewellyn
1893, when he caused several compa,
obsuccess,
met
with
little
efforts
the
and Mr. Burg both made strong
ments preliminary to Intervention.
nies of troops to be brought from jections
speechos in favor of the resoluSt. Johns. Newfoundland, Juno 7.
Whether this last step shall be taken
Barracks to Seattle during tained. of the prosecution being susVancouver
wus
sent
tion. There la hardly a chance,
depends upon the ability of the Cubaii The steamer Ht. Johns, which
the American Railway union strike,
however, that It can pass the
government ,to deal with the Insur- out by the White Star line to scaren
aroused a storm during
Hanford
redisaster,
At 1:30 o'clock the corrupt
by
for bodies of the Titanic
rection.
1910,
campaign
of
Gill
recall
tonight with one body aboard. the
practices act. Introduced by SenIssuing an Injunction forbidding, as
The manager of the Cuban Copper turnedbody
and
Identified
be
could not
ator Crumpinn, pHed the house
confiscatory upon taxpayers, the re
Company's mines at El Cobrc, ten The
without amendments, by a vote
be burled here.
miles west of Santiago, telegraphed willIncoming:
call election on petition of a non-rereport
large
steamers
of 31 to 0, and Immediately
owner, whose share of
property
the American legation at Havana that
dent
Icebergs about 250 miles
the primary bill, also
sixty marines were landed there at numbers of
the expense. It is alleged, would have
Introduced by Hem. tor Crampton,
east of Cape Race.
ARE
ACQUITTED
circuit
one
cent.
The
less
than
been
7:30 o'clock last night. The
4
passed by a vote of 24 to 14. A
Company telegraphed the
.
court of appeals dissolved the Injunc
nnnib'-Van Clue Candidate for JoMtli-rof democrats protested
legation that the marines were landed
tion.
agiilnst the 1111 on the ground
Denver,' Colo., June 7. Edwin Van
of Alaska coal land
the
first
In
there last night.
that It was not In reality a direct
trials. Judge .Hanford decided against
DFMURDER
The Paducah, which performed this Clse. president of the public utilities
primary law. Both these bills are
angovernment and was completely
service, la now t Hantiago. Eighty-fiv- e commission of Denver, tonight
the
now ready for the signature of
his candidacy for nomination reversed by the supreme court.
marines are embarking on the nounced supreme
the governor.
bench of tha state.
In the summer of 1918, on petition
LJttle Kagle for the protection of for the
of Augustus Peabody, of Chicago, as
American life and property at Siboney
and Ialqulrl.
mation Thursday night that he ex- trustee for the bondholders of the Jury at Roswell Frees Men Who
Seattle, Renton and Southern rail(Hperlal IHaaateB) fa I ha Manria Irisr 1.
Late today a message was sent to pected an additional appropriation.
Shot Brother-i- n -- Law to ftinta Fe. N. M..
the
the commander at Fort D. A. Russell,
June 7. The legPublication by the afternoon pupers way. Judge Hanford enjoined colWyoming, to have signal corps com- of dispatches stating that the Amerirailway company from failing to
tonight
Is
In to hat promises
in
islature
Room
at
Court
Death
fare. The cltlsens of
pany "I" In readiness for possible voy- can war department might send 5.000 lect a
an
to
Tho ena- -'
be
scaiinn.
age to C.itoJ This company consists troops to the province of Oriente the Rainier valley district, of Seattle
Kenna.
torshlp has Iwn forgotten, animosities
fare
of about 10 men. mounted, and car- created a profound sensation, the gen. had been fighting for a
rying full equipment. Including field eral Impression being that such a and Judge Hanford's decision led to
are laid aside and everybody has gotwlrelesa sets.
Wle 1 ten down to work to try to do within
movement wag indicative of active In- a great mass meeting on the night of Br M amine lunul KmrUI
hours, what
August 25, at which Judge Hanrora
tlOSWell, JN. l .. 4Une
An ambulance company was also tervention,
"nawi with the next twenty-fou- r
ordered prepared.
The government still Is without was denounced for his decision in the Ooyd 8mlth, brothers, were acquitted should have been done during the last
news from the lone of hostilities in Renton railway case and other de today In the district court of the ninety days.
their
"After the storm, tha calm." HayGOMEZ SHOW S M
Oriente beyond stories or trifling cisions and was accused by City Coun- charge of shooting to death
Wilson
rr. In a ing got practk-allall the fight out of
cilman Oliver T. Erlckson of drunk- brother-in-laMtiXS OF ACTIVITY skirmishes.
court room at Kenna. a small town Its system, tho two houses settled
Torrential rains are making the enness.
Havana, June 7. The house of
on
March
down today and did some work.
and
Nine of the speakers were afrested fifteen miles north of here,
representatives this afternoon rati- movement of troops Impossible comwas
a
plea
court,
12th,
federal
The word 'practically" la used
but
Their
contempt
last.
telegraphic
of
for
impeding
greatly
Tuesart
senate
of
tha
fied 4h action of
The danger of a fisticuff or
The Jury was out twenty hours.
arand Jury refused to Indict them.
day, authorising President Gomes to munication.
was
In progreaa a Nine days was consumed in the trial. a gun play mill not be ever until tha
meeting
force,
in
the
While
presence
exAmerican
of
The
cover
the
to
expend II.aoO.O00
has adjourned sins die and
hanged a dummy fig
traordinary military preparations, hot the vicinity of Ouantanamo apparently crowd outside
W ashington.
telephone
members have taken the train to
tha
a
Taft
to
tn
"Hanford,"
lUtarns
on
ure
labelled
the
effect
no
has
deterrent
bv
had
either
action
no
further
there was
Washington, D. C. iunm
Presi their respective homes. Major Llewelbranch of congress In the line of Insurgents, who last night attacked pole.
After the Auxust mass meeting, Im- - dent Taft returning from Annapolis lyn and Mr. Rocera were both of them
granting a further credit desp'te the and burned a village eight miles from
extremely decorous In their conduct
prachmnnt petitions were circulated J reached here at t o'clock tonight.
Intimation In the president's, procla- - Guantanamo.
Cross-Examinati-

on,

t

,

er

--

expected to
rh Chicago tonight. Senator Dixon
M that
if he could procure a proxy
the national committee he would
v It to
Flinn.
ENJOINS
Conrrfiwman McKlnlcy's statement COURT
rdinj reported threatened trouble
ALUMINUM TRUST
Mlowg.
Information has been
that the sole pur-- f
the coming; of William Flinn.
"'tsbunrh. to Chicago, at the
lt.
Theodore
is to
steps to intlml.la.le the republl-nationcommittee. If possible. In
Mwratlons on the contort of del-Jseals In the national conve-

OF UNPOPULAR ITY DF

PREPARATION MAD E INVESTIGATION

SKXATE.
Convened at noon,
when Senator
Kern resumed his speech attacking
Senator Lorlmer's election.
The naval affalrg committee reported the naval appropriation bill providing for two battleships.
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Mahrr endeavored

OP

bill, which passed he
week. Me was opposed by
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u In re
from the

report
ftm, waiting for
various conference committees which
had bean appointed.
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by

bill.
At midnight the aenate
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Th.

New

the

house tea
Mr. Pace, tha chairman of the coin
mittea on railroads. Mr. McCoy
that h waa greatly Interested la the
bill but could not ae. the neesty
or demanding that th bill be Uk'.i
from the commutes, Mr. Mory sub
sequently withdrew hl motion
require the committee to report the

i'V
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he said.

In

ih. "fair crew

;
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a4 party

aaid Mr. Remmel. aad
constituted the republican

ho

la

Arttaaeaa.
"Tou do," be said.
"Mr. Remmel declared the selection
of state and district delegate, had
been entirety regular and proper.
TA
In the part, where Mr. Comer al- lewed -- fraud" and -- rascality- nao occurred, the Roosevelt forces did not
even take their contest to the state
J L
eommltteo or before the committee on
credentials.
counties, said Mr.
la twenty-on- e
Remmel. no efflrw holders at all were
DELEGATES
"regu
represented la the
lar' conventions; In other counties he
declared the office holder, were but
a minority of the total
For thirteen years this gentleman
National Committee Favorable on the other side was postmaster of
Little Rock." declared Mr. Remmel.
to' Presfdeht by Large Ma- waving
bis hand toward Jlr. Holt of
jority as Shown by Number the Roosevelt delegation. ta."Because
up here
he did not get It again he
of Test yotes.
contending for a place In the con
vention."
Mr. Remmel said he moved In the
convention to Instruct the delegate.
BORAH FAILS TO
for Taft. A counter motion waa made
GAIN CONTENTION he said, to send an unlnstructed delegation, hut the Taft instruction, were
carried by a large majority.

FT 24

GIVE

ilDD.Tl

1

ed

on
II duced a resolution,
U all measures tint)! the end of tha ses-. sion
to three minute, which wn.
..'adopted without opposition. Mr. Ran
I. GaV
Z
U U iC I iches Introduced a resolution denoune- JiUUVV
Ing the action of the democratic aee
Worth tint M.
ate of Arlaona diafranchlaing ail per-14,
artrta who cannot read and writ the
EnglJab. language and complimenting
the republicana of New eilco for malt
"It waa an absolutely fair conven
ing it Impoeelhle for auch condition. Effort Made to Have Eight tion." he said.
exist in thla atate. The reeolulloo
the Roosevelt con
Members Sufficient to De testHeaacharacterized
this morning, and tha air of scrupu-im- te
play, but the
a "farce."
courtesy that prevailed waa no waa plainlydida political
not aeem U have any
There never was sweh a farce la
mand Roll Call Urged by
marked. At tha aacria lima. It ta Just deraocrnta
In the matter and allowed It to
Arkansas before." said Mr. RetnmeL
a sell to obaarve that If somebody Intereat
Ik
Roosevelt Friends Defeated, "You'll have to sit dowa on these peooaaaad without opposition.
ahould atart something. It might
Mr, Lopes Introduced a Joke reeo- ple rood and hard and teach them a
all over again, and this tlma It luthm,
appropriating I4 for the potlesson," he added, amid a roar of
would probably be Bo laughing; mat
palre of boring IWt III I aim Jimranl asirtal Ti.it I Wwe.1 laughter from the committee.
chaea of forty-eigtr.The adnata thla morning passed the glove
Clilcage, June ?
i wenty-ieat II a pair, for the uae of tfce
The successful motion to seat the
gatea from Alabama and Arkanaaa Taft
permitting
houae,
and
memliera
of
the
delegatea followed a motion by
house bill providing for tha appoint
tlx?
column
Taft
today
were
added
to
tha apeaker to uae the gavel
Geergw R. Sheldon of New Tork hold
meat of a legal adviser to tha govern- - meana
na
republican
by
the action of the
of defenea.
ing ta. proxy of Committeeman
or at a salary of f
a year.
public laada bill wee taken up tional committee upon the
Breaker of Connecticut, to throw out
Tha public landa bill and the gen aa The
contest,
oppo-altlothoae
Rooeevelt
from
.states.
a apeclal, order and without
the brief of Mr. Comer, leading; the
er appropriations bill took up tha
presented
before
the
conteata
by
IT
vote
paaaed
The
to
a
waa
of
Roosevelt faction, because It conentire attention, of the houae during
In
The house . appropriation bill waa committee today were decided
tained language that was "Indecent
lb morning. Both of them were next
two.
all
ihe
Taft'g
paaaed.
up
but
bill
In
Thla
favor
and.
and
taken
and Insulting to this committee."
read and poeeed with only minor
llt.OOa for ihe bureau decision of tha committee waa
The entire committee supported this
atneodmenia, but both of them went appropriate
ap
although
teat
one
provldae for the
roll
call
Immigration,
of
motion.
to conference batweea committees
a p. parently had ahown fifteen anti-Ta- n
police
makea
other
and
mounted
from the annate and the house. The proprlationa which were not included votea.
Ia the case of the First district dele
appropriation bill considered by the
gate from Arkansas. Ormaby McIIarg.
are
were
caaea
of
the
These
matters
thoae
bill.
In
aenate
decided
The
Ihe
houae took care of the bureau of tm
who presented the arguments, charged
migration and the mounted police. being conaldered In conference) to als delegafea at large and the two that the negroes In that district had
Seventh
In
night.
h
Second.
the
First.
Sle.ee being appropriated for the bu
disfranchised because the conand Ninth congreaalonal districts In been
lht fteaafcm.
reau of Immigration.
vention was held In a locality in
at which
Mr. Llewellyn, enortty after the Alabama and the four delegate,
negroes were not allowed.
houae met tonight, read a telegram large and two each In the First and
The Hciulr,
"It was well understood that he neSecond
district,
Arkanaaa.
by
of
Presi
Vice
sent
which,
been
had
The senate passed many bill to
gro, were not safe in thla locality,"
There remain to be heard thecaaes ho said.
dent Sherman to Henator Albert B.
day.
The regular committee did
Sev- upon
and
Third,
of
Fifth
Fourth.
the
congratulating
Kali,
latter
the
elecSenate Bill 17. to prohibit tha
not call the convention were all could
waa
districts.
enth
Arkanaaa
telegram
any
The
hie
tion or appointment to office of
and the elector, had to proThe centeat over the delegate, at attend
person convicted of a felony,
ordered apread upon the houae Jourtheir own rights by organizing a
large from Arttona wa. postponed tect
i
nal,
paaaed by a vol. of 1 1 to 2.
new committee and calling a new cont en- - vention."
Houae Bill III. to extend the pro on a motion of committeeman
Houae BUI ISt, relating to county
Pennsylvania.
roae.
persona
of
allowing
paaaed
by
law
waa
of
a
visions
boards,
tha
horticultural
negro delegate was present with
Is view of the bitter feeling te- - theA Rooeevelt
not registered to vole upon making
vote of IT to I.
representative. In preHouae Bill Hi, authorising commla-loner- s the proper affidavit, waa paaaed by tween tha Taft and Roosevelt adher- senting
the First district case.
ents, the meeting waa surprisingly
of community dltchea to grant
vote of II to I.
"Thl. la the first time thl. ha. ever
with
Irrigation to blind men and their widThe report of the conference com peaceful, although it opened
to forecast been presented to this committee,"
ows, waa paaaed by a vote of to to 8. mittee on the public landa bill, waa contest which eeemed
declared Mr. Mcliarg, "and It must
The drainage bill. Introduced by Mr. submitted by Mr. Kvkna, of Chaves friction.
decided If the republican party la
Thl. conteet arose over a renewal be
Roe era In the houae, which waa paaaed county. The amendments auggeated
live." several day. ago, waa reported by a by the committee were adopted and by Senator Borah, of Idaho, of hla to Called
upon by Mr. McHarg the colubatltute and paaaed by a vote of II the bill waa paaaed by a vote of II motion of yesterday, which would
permit only eight member, of the ored delegate, A. P. Miller, declared
to I, The aubetltute bill dlffera widely to 0.
to demand a roll call In- that "colored folks were afraid to go
from the meaaure which paaaed the
Kenate Bill 41, providing that all committee
houae, but It la acreptahle to all tha
of twenty, aa provided by the to Paragould, where the convention
stead
for capital crimes shall
Den n la T. Flynn, of Oklahoma, waa held."
friend, of drainage legislation and will executions
at the penitentiary In Ran- rule..
Wallace Townaend, representing th'e
undoubtedly receive the concurrence lake place
holding
the proxy of Committeeman
ts Ft, wa passed by a vote of 10 to lannlgan,
moved to lay First district Taft delegates declared
Nevada,
of the house,
of
scrupuHennte Hill XI, regulating the fee I. Mr. Burg endeavored to amend the the Borah motion on the table. Mr. the republican, had "followed
to debate the matter. lously the call of the republican naof the atate engineer, waa paaaed, with bill by providing that Ibe executions
wanted
Borah
place at night, but hla but Chairman Rosewater declared it tional committee" In calling and holdminor amendment, by a vote of If should take waa
amendment
defeated.
the district convention. He held
to .
undebalable as a propoaition of par- ing contestant's
claims "absurd." an1
the
House BUI 107, providing that the liamentary law.
Th. steering committee provided for traveling
thst they were made only in order to
he placed
ahould
don't Intend to be choked orf by give
by a rule paased th
"I
tttf waa under the auditor
ostensible ground for contest.
management of the atate
gag thla early In the campaign."
named, ronalating of Henatora Clark,
Mr. Townsend said be did not know
Crampton, Mlera, Ilfeld, Holt, Waltop auditor', office, was defeated by a said Senator Borah with aome .how negroes
were not allowed In Paragould.
Vote of II to II.
of heat, "and I will either have rpy
and Doepp.
members of the Taft deland
other
He
14,
elecKenate
regulating
Bill
the
a
occupy
way
auch
will
X19,
or
tha
providing
for
here,
I
Jfouee Bill
will egation answering questions by Comappointment of a legal advlaor to the tlon of boarda of education In mu position that thla committee
mitteeman Kellogg of Minnesota, adgovernor, waa paaaed by a vote of 10 nicipalities, was paaaed by a vote of make no progress.
mitted that no negroes were present
IM
will
conduct
to 4. Kenalora K'vann. Mahry, McCoy II to 0.
Thl. committee
Senate Bill IS, authorising munlc- - proceedings under the usual parlia- at the convention, but claimed that
and Rulaer voted agnlnet the bill.
several had given their proxies to
r,
Kenate Bill , relating to fencee and clpailtlc to Issue bnnda for water- mentary rule..' said Chairman
white men.
damage, works and sewers, waa paaaed II to 0.
providing for recovery
with marked dignity.
"la not It strange," asked Mr. Keldone ry atock, waa paaaed by a vote
But you shall not adopt any rule logg,
"that none of them attended if
of It to 1.
or gag by laying motion, on the table they were
allowed to?"
The aenale then rweaaed until lt:H. VOLCANO
thl, early In the convention." Baaenc'i
Mr. Remmel said that negroes would
After the receaa the aenate paaaed
Idaho senator.
the
not have been molested If they had
providing that per- rlouee Bill
The committee proceeded to table gone
to the "regular" convention.
ona unavoidably alent from the prethe Borah motion by a viva voce vote
The two Taft delegates from the
cinct In which they are reglatered,
and then Mr. Borah waa permitted to First
dlittrtrt were seated by a vote
ACTIVE NEAR
may vote In other preclncta,
continue.
4
to 2, (Kellogg of Minnesota and
Renale Bill
It waa made Plata aoon that even of
the purpoaa of
Thorson of South Dakota In the negthough Mr. Borah'a motion had been ative).
which la to prevent the apread of
tabled, the majority Intended to give
Johnaon graaa, waa paaaed by a Vote of
The contest in the Second district
the minority a roll call on demand hung on
CO
II to .
question of whether the
on any question. Penrose, crane ami Roosevelt the
A receaa waa then taken until 4
faction had received proper
o'ckx'k In order to give time for Ihe
othere of the Taft faction, repeated consideration. J. A. Comer of Little
ly lolned lU.rah and hla colleague, in
conference rommltteea lietween tne
Hock again represented the Rooseminority In asking for a Voll call, velt
tiouia and aenate to make their
Alaskan City Hears Heavy the
delegates and II. L. Remmel the
and they always got It.
faction. The arguments were
Cannonading Followed by The first test vote came In tne Taft
I'ractlcally nothing waa dona at the
following substanbriefly
In
which tially submitted,
Flist Alabama district caac
afternoon aoaalon beyond tha paaaag,
In the case of the delethose
from
Thickly
Falling
Ashes
the dclegttoa of Taft were .eated.
of tha appropriation bill. The entire
gates at large.
An Incident of the day waa the
afternoon waa (pent in rcufert-itce- .
Dull Clouds.
The committee voted unanimously
the
of
bv nnanlmoua vole
and a receaa waa taken until I
seat the Taft delegates. The vote
to
Rock,
brief of J. A. Comer, of Utile
o'clock tonight.
waa 47 to 0.
Maratag J.araal heirtal I saiag Wwe I in Ihe Arkansas delegate, at
large
tar
M,li hraidoa.
Tho committee at 6:40 p. m. adCordova, Alaska. June 7. Volcanic cae. on the ground that It contained
journed until 10 a. m. tomorrow.
The reailutlm ahlch waa Introduclanguage.
Insulting
I,
city.
Indecent and
fulling thickly over this
ash
A conteat filed In the Fourth Calied by Mr. Hanchri In the houee.
Member, of the committee Mid later fornia district.
It developed tonight,
the drmocrata of Arlaona ahowlng that the heavy cannonading Hint
shown
be
respect
must
proper
for the action taken la dlafrancblKlng heard In the mountain, all last night for the dignity of ihe court by which ia intended to affect the entire dele-glone, fium California. Oregon and
n
rlnaena of that
the
aa the noise of a volcnno In erup
cases acre belnf heard.
forty-si- x
DukrtsV Involving
ette. and pralelng tha republicana f tion. The time between the cannon theTomorrow's
will begin with North
work
dalufpttt-s- .
A si era these delegates are
Kew Mexico for refuaing to lake auch
anu
rase,
remaining
Arkanaaa
the
waa
ading
and tha fall of the ash here
from Califorthe tw0 "MifTrsg-etles"- action, had rougher Bailing In the
they
will be followed by the nia,
pledged to Kooeevelt.
eaate than It did In the houae. Mr. so ahurt that I, believed the volcano Floridaproliably
caeca
ftarta opnoead It on the ground tbnt It the Iterfuuht or thn lllamna mounThe centeat aaaalla the legality of
of the two delegate, from
The
tain. In the l'mk Inlet country.
It wee merely a political play.
th atate', primary law on the ground
are
wha
district
California
the
Fourth
The cloud effect throughout this
he Jumped on the K.tnta Ke
by the Taft faction will not that Ha provisions are nut In harmony
Mm Mratcan. "I would not convict a section of Alanka waa unusual all day. contested
Monday. Ta. norta-- i with the rules laid down for the elecbe
heard
before
jretlew dog for ateallng decayed inell dull clouds hanging low alth a south case, cover
delegate, at larg tion of delegates In the official call
si
the
)
west alml.
two
the Fliwt, Second, of the national atcommittee.
each
from
and
Tha cannonading aaa first heard
Issue la the right
The question
laat night at 7 rink and continued and Third district
hiw making the
to enact
The vote on the Ninth district aoftataa,state
without Interruption until after I
than the district, the
The Mast brought the day', first definite line unit inrather
o'clock thla morning.
the election of delegatea to a
uo It to U. In favor of the
hoavy and la gua k ucoeaakn.
national convention.
of the distance the ash Taft delegatea, and closed the Alaba
Tho Taft resolution Intended for
must have traveled In Ihe air, the ma conteata.
Insertion In the party platform. It Is
eruption la believed to have been one
The Arkansas contests. Involving Mid, mill make a fcatur of a conSend Name and Address Today of the most violent la the history of tha easts r sixteen delegates, four; stitutional government plank In ad
Alaskan volcanoes.
delegate, at large and twelve from dition to urging supplemental legisCan Have it Free and
congressional districts, wa. railed aa lation to the Sherman anti-truact
aoon aa the Alabama cases had been providing r.al'onal control of corporaGERMAN OFFICERS
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VISIT MT. VERNON

A delegation of fourteea IJaoawvelt
torn a snsarletloa f
la ear je
Sehtutv. la'-tf vtsf. lama each.
mea appeared with J. A. Comer, ot
eftaai4, ratline aMfaner ana
Hock, as their spokesman.
earw
Waasat ae
anaaiural armies, ae
Washington. June 7.
Admiral Uttle
that
tha Iultle at vnuie. that haa ruraa e- Kane
Hooaevell men charged
The
waee see awneee iaa riant la thatr eve Von Keuber Paecfcwtta a,nd the delefcwaiee
nh'ttl anr et1ltwnal hete r pd-fcaa- e gation of officers from Ihe Halting the Arkansas --republican organisation
hal I ta In a erarr eaa k vtshee la
of postmasters and other
today conssMed
Herman warships paid
elriltlr. aa-airaeala eta maalr e-'-r
employee, the sole pwrpoae of
federal
aa haa to the memory of tleorgetrlbate
en.
ealMlr. ahaia haa a pf
Washington which organisation la for Iwe distriraaH la ea4 a a' er uf tha
tlna frva of rhersa, la a ttiafa. rriaar aal by laying a wreath on hla tomb at bution of federal patronage.
a. aaaala la a (if
aaa IU write m Mount Vernon.
Mr. Remmel. taking up the defense
tae H.
frnas a .hratetaa
The Uermaa cruisers Moltke, Ktet-tl- n for Ihe Taft delegate., said that a
That ptmw rlptlwa eat
wsje haa a4a a aewtal eletty at akaa aa4 I
and Itremen til leave old Point protesting delegation, muck like that
a ai eaavlaoaa M ta taa aarvt aetia,
early tomorrow for New York, at before the halloas! commute, had
aauaa I" tha eara at aarirint
wmo hllMt avae Bat teath
by the second division of the
age
maa ta eae tended
,ine to w sahtnglon several years
I haa I aaa It la mr faiN
.
aa that ear mas Atlantic fleet.
Rooeevelt
thaai a mer la anafiaaaa
President
e
protested
and
aarwhere wha Is waak an. Sia naaraae, tta
against republKaa cwndlttoo, ta the
fhllurae
at... erasla buaaalt
(Hwnd lUvrr Waaler
M Itrtitgew.
With aerwruf eataat awinaax aarara wnet
state.
tjlenwood Kpringfi, Culo June 1.
m, raataratlra
1 hallava h) IHa aal' ht-- a
bach to ArkHe told them to
i hisu
sihaiaas.a aa eaea liaelf
eut
brtVgra
were
washed
state
Two
at kM
aad nominate a ticket and if
aatlasl.
by the (irand river, ene a few anaaa
tvday
aalrklv Jaat ar-- ; laa a Una Ilka thla
they a on. he would rectajwie them
ta- - nil lea below Lacy, and the ether
l.ak
fceT. a aki...a.
aa the re publics a party la the state."
aj.SV Mirk . an. I vul aee yea a e- -r
Valley,
ra.
few
below
at
nillee
I
aa
tiraad
pimm
a
aeaiaars
ranee
la
safcn4i4
tela ffraa mt eharaa a
He said the faction waa defeated
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Roosevelt later

tions.

The Rooeevelt platform. K ! aaid,
will give careful ronaideratioa to the
trust problem and bo prepared la a
larg, part by he colonel himself.

Kottrc

xt corTi Ifox

rUXJATI
TWO AI.ABtMA
Oyster Bay, N. T- - June 7. -- Justice
and no more than Justice." is all he

ants from the republican national
committee. Colonel Roosevelt aaid tonight after heart as what happened la
Cklcaro today he tho roateota from
Alabama wer. decided by the com.
tr.lt lee.

They know the details
don t." he explained.

and

1 tU
weal to

I
my

Chimanaaer. before they
cago that I did IM expert any eg the
delegate roateota lo bo dectded for
me that I was laut entitled to. I aa
I wealed Jaat k-- aad no more than

Justice.
"

me."

The colonel reached Into an Inside
poefeet and eautiously extracted a Ming
sheet of paper. Then h. hunted
through hi. other pockets until he
found an envelope. He carer uny un
folded the sheet of paper and placed
the envelope over it In such a way
that only the first typewritten line
was visible. From that rine It was apparent that tho document contained
the colonel's own estimate of the
standing of delegates.
The Hn read: "Alabama Taft, 21;
Roosevelt,

PEI

US!

Actor Dies In Kan Francisco.
Bin Francisco. Cat,' June 7.
Stockwell. for many year, a wen
known Han Francisco
died at a local hospital today after
He has been blind for
lonff Illness.
several years.

BLJ M S TO

actor-manag-

BE SECURED FROM

.

Ten dozen Ladies' House
Dresses on sale at Golden Rule

M

BUREAU

er

today at 89c.

t--

"

"I don't think I care to show you
the rest of this," said the colonel
smilingly.
"But you can see that I
had not 'counted ea more than two
delegates from Alabama."
IMXOX GIVIX OIT HOT
ROAST FOR COMMITTEE
Chicago, June 1. Senator Dixon,

Secretary of Immigration Board
Supplied with Plenty of Blank
Applications for Increase Under New Law.

Congressmen Curry and Fent(fson
manager of the Roosevelt campaign,
issued a statement tonight excoriat- have forwarded the New Mexico Buing members of the national commit- reau of Immigration at Albuquerque,
tee.
of pension blanks.
a good iupply
"Until the roll was called on the which It Is necessary for those entitNinth Alabama district," ray, the led to pensions, to fill out and return
statement. "I was not prepared to be- to the pension department at vasn- lieve that a majority of the national ington in oraer to receive in; ucraiK
committee wa, prepared deliberately recently granted by congress. These
to murder the republican party.
blanks have been sent to the Immi'The nation might aa well know gration bureau for distribution to
the truth. Three minute, before the those who have been overlooked by
roll was called on this contest. Sen the different
Grand Army post
ator Murray Crane, of Massachusetts. throughout the state and to old solwalked over to Mr. Stevenson, of Colo- dier, living in remote section, and
rado, who hold, the proxy of Senator having no opportunity to procure the
Scott, of West Virginia, and said to proper form of application for this In
crease.
him:
The application man tui.
" We simply cannot afford to go of course. In tlma,' be sent to all per
on record in this case against seating ron, drawing pensions, but this will
the Roosevelt delegates; the case U be rather slow and as the Increase
so plain the coumry will not stand tarts at the time the application is
and Grand
filled out, old soldiers
for .
Ve have Army posts desiring these application
"Mr. Stevenson replied,
to do it-- Of course, there is no jus- blanks will do well to write or call for
tification In fact, but if once we es- a supply at once.
tablish a precedent we will have to
The Immigration Bureau is also In
yield In other cases."
receipt of a number of Agriculture
and Tear Books for 1S11. which contain
"The theft was
premediated. With the record of the very valuable Information and a copy
conroll call of the Ninth Alabama
of which every farmer in the state
gressional district. I now deliberately should have. One of these book, will
charge that a majority of the national be sent to every applicant a, long as
committee in violation of their sacred they last, and as the supply Is limited,
trust as trustees of the republican those desiring the publication will do
party and fear aad hatred of Theo- well to give the matter Immediate atdore Rooeevelt, have entered info an tention.
agreement among themselves to unAny farmer In the elate desiring a
seat, all and every Roosevelt delegate, list of the bulletins published by the
regardless of right.
agricultural department, can procure
"In his bitternea, at being repu same by addressing his representative
diated by the republican voters, Mr. in congress or the Immigration BuTaft haa now determined if possible reau. This list contains the name, and
to wreck the party rather than per- numbers of several hundred bulletins,
mit It to win with Colonel Roosevelt many of which are very valuable to
as its candidate. But the national New Mexico farmers, and which may
committee i. not the nation, as will be had upon written request to any
congressman or senator.
be seen."
Mr. Stevenson denied absolutely the
conversation attributed to him and CONGRESS MAY PLACE
W. Murray Crane, and Mid he would
demand that it be made right tomor
BAN ON FIGHT FILMS
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The Duke City Cleaners
J20 WEST GOLD AVE.
cleaning
The most
plant in New Mexico.
Rnllctted
OntKlde Order
te

cold-blood-
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Substantial and Delicacies
Go Hand in Hand, Here.
Bread, Buns, liolln,
Substantial
Pies.
Delicacies Cakes, Cookies, Jelly
Roll. Angel Food.
Our patrons usually depart with
something of one In one hand, and
aotnetlUng of the other In the other.
BREAD U the STAFF or LIFE.
VARIETY Is the SI'ICE of LIFE.

PIONEER BAKERY,
A7

Rnnth Fire Rtreva

BALDRIDGE

LUMBER COMPANY
prevent Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing

Washington, June 7. To
the production by moving pictures of
fight July 4, the
and Builders' Supplies.
the Johnson-Flyn- n
house committee today reported favorably the bill of Representative
of Gcuigiti, democrat, prohibiting the shipment of films be- THE WM. FARR COMPANY
tween states. A similar bill has been
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
introduced in the senate.
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Sausages a Specialty.
Results from Journal Want Ads For cattle and hogs the biggest mar- ket price, are paid.
Rod-dtiiber-

ABOUND BELEN
IS SERIOUS

rf!r

disposed of.

8, 1912.

SATURDAY, JUNE

As High Water in Rio Grande
Subsides, Extent of Havoc
Wrought by Overflow is Be

llflALOn

on a
SPECIAL GOOD LOT
of

ing Ascertained.

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES AND
HOT WATER BOTTLES.

te Morula. Joaraal)
Belen, X. M., June 7. Since the

Imperial Cerrespoadeace

high water mark in the Rio Grande
haa abated to a slight extent, the ex
act amount of damage which haa been
occaaloned by the recent floods is be
ing more accurately ascertained. In
addition to the flooding of consider
able tilled land on both banks of the
river, and the flooding of the small
town of Sausal, many of the main Irrigation ditches in thla vicinity have
been washed out badly where they
are taken out of the river. The increase In the volume of the water and
the velocity of the current are largely responsible for this damage, which
consists in some places of the entire
demolishing of the banks.
Forces of men are now employed
In repairing the banks of the ditches
close to the river. In an effort to
again place the ditches in a condition
so that they can be used as soon as

Fancy Iced Strawberries
Fine Large Blackberries

la Alabama I thought oae district Results from Journal Want Ads

Williams Drug Co.

Apricots.

ill

Bananas.
Oranges.
Native Green IVas.

Ijirge

.

Head Ectlitoe.

New Native Cabbage.
Young Carrots.

etc

Summer Squash,
X

W. Ccntml Ave,

Wall Paper

t
;
I

;

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.

Don't Cook This Warm Weather
Kcady to use
Club House Salmon.
Club

Club

Sardines.

IIo-jH-

Mount)

Deviled Meata.

Cottage Reef.
Lunch Tongue.
Ox Tongues.

Chipped Beef,
noilcd Ham.
Baked Reans.
Shrimp and Lobster.
Club House Salad Drewing
13c, 35r? ami 65c bottles.
Belle

and

S)M-ing- s

Butter,

Swift.

tic

Frrmlum

Snnstilne
lb.

llama and

Bacon.

Writ'.

Grape

Jule.

Dale. Pineapple Jalce.

A. J.
r

r

Clue Front

I Hudson for Signs j

Young rwxts and Turnips.

possible.

Esrly yesterday morning there wus
good rain in this neighborhood.
which relieved the necessity for wa
ter In the ditches far the time being.
It was the first rain of any proportions which baa fallen here In several
months, and aa a result the exceedingly hot weather which, has prevail
ed for the past two weeks, together
with tho dust and send storms, which
have been quite severe, are thought
la have passed. The rain was very
much needed Just at this time.
Farmers In this section have now
practically completed the cutting ot
their first crop of alfalfa, and reports
are that It haa been very good in
many places, although In some localities the cutting waa rather poor.
Some raisers report exceedingly good
yields, with prospect, for the remainder of Ihe season which are
much better than those of the first
cutting, of recent years Belen haa
com. to be quit, an alfalfa country,
and the prospect, are that the record
of the past few years will be duplicated or even excelled this year.
The retail merchants' association of
Belen. which is In the process of organisation, wilt complete this work
ia a short time, after which It will
be prepared to commence work actively. The merchants are now feeling the need of such an organization,
and eonalderable work Is being made
ready to place In th. hands of the
officer, of the association as soon a
the organisation Is perfected. A meeting for this purpose haa been called
for next Tuesday evening. The of fiver, thu. far elected ronsret of the
president. Oia-a- r Ooebet. Jr and the
following aa member, of the board of
directors: Owar GoebeL O. N. Thompson. J. M. Garcia. George Hoffman
and TLroa MandelL

Discount
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phoxk i?i

111 W. Cewtral Area ml
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Palnt Is equal to any paint sold
in New Mexico up to this time.
We are closing it out at II." 5
per gallon, which is below cost,
to make room for a new line.
Sun Proof retails in eastern
citie, at from 2.25 to $:.5v per
gallon.
THE SI TERIOR LUMBER
MUX CO.

.

lt

MogoIIon

Stage and Auto

Line

TAILT
Leava Fllver Clty 7 a. m.
Arrive alogolloa 4 p. "
Leave Mogollon-- 7 a. m.
Arrive Fllver City 4 p. aa.
Special Car. on Rewneeg.
Can or Address:. C W. MarrleXt, Prngv
Silver City, N. X.
--

RosvrEix-YArcn-x

(Carrfcw C. g.

ACTO

USE

Malt)

Leaves Roswell
It:l a. m.
:2i P. tn.
Arrive. Vaugha
Leaves Vaughn dally... I:a a. nv
l:CI p.
Arrives RosweU
a, nv. ft
f'Auto wait, until
arrival of E. P.
8. W. train No. I )
Far. on. way. lit. Round trip.
lbs. baggag. carried rree; esceJ.
baggage. 11. i per 1
lbs. Baggag
ap to 1.SM Iba. carried.
Connection, made at Vaugh. with
all E. P. a W. aad ffaata Fe tralca,
Raaaret) Aato Co, RranreiL Owwrra.
fartlngto
Bros, Vaagha, Agent
H-1-

0

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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SATURDAY

STANDING

New

National League.
Won Lost
7
..S3
Vork .

Pittsburgh
gt. Louis

-

. .

Cincinnati
Chicago

i.2S

Won

Lost

.'.21

, .

....

27

17
18
21

25

;22

14
13

19
21
27
82

SO

Chicago
Boston . . ...
Waa'rtington
Detroit

.. ..,.25

..........

.

... .52
..........21

Philadelphia
Cleveland
New York
St. Louis

'

.825
.678
.681
.5J5
.417
.447
.333
.278

1

,.17
..13
..12

Two-bas- e

Pot.

'

18
IB
20
21
26
81

,.21

...

. .

Philadelphia

Brooklyn
Boston

hits Lord, Baker. Three-bas- e
hit Shotten. Struck out By
Plank, 2; by Hamilton, 2; by Allison,
1. umpires
Perrine and DIncen.

OF THE CLUBS

Pet.

t

.638
.600
.543
.532
.525
.612
.341

New York, 7; Cleveland, 0.
Cleveland, June 7. New York won
from Cleveland. ' Steen was batted out
of the box in the sixth, Zlnn hitting
the ball over the rig'.u field wall,
Caldwell threw his arm out in the
fifth while pitching a strong game.
R. H. E.
Score:
0
5
Cleveland ....000 000 000
7 13
New York ...010 203 100
Steen, Mitchell, Bask
Batteries:
ette and Easterly; Caldwell, Warhop
nits Jackson,
and Sweeney. Two-bas- e
Chase, Cree, Sweeney,
Chase.
Home run Zlnn, Struck
out By Steen, 3; by Mitchell, 3; by
Caldwell, 3; by Warhop, 2, Umplres-r- Three-base-h-

it

,..

.
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JOIN'S

OPTIMISM

.BOXING

''"L'

,'

'

;

'

fill
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?

;y

STREET
,

i

Sporting Editor of San Fran:
cisco Examiner
Declares
is
Nearly
Armor
Promoter
Proof; Overcomes Opposition

CRITICISM

(By W. W. Naugliton.)

Declare Statement That They San Francisco, June 7. Jack
promoter of the Fourth of ' July
Are Too Slow to Bring Out
heavyweight championship glove con
Champion's Fine Points" is text at Las Vegas, has ciime and
gone. He came here to consult with
Serious Reflection.
various moving picture conoerns rel
Cur-le-

been taken In that state already or
clip. The top price
Mtt paid la 20 cents. There ha been a
i
good, deal of wool eJso taken at Other
i- - 75
western ' points, which shows "clean
nAWersJly
, 50 H landed .cost In Boston,- ,110K higher than the market prevailing
here, and can only mean advance'ln
I, 74 V4
dealers' asking prices at this point.
. 44 K
firm
'The goods 'market Is on
. 23
basis and opening of lightweights, at
. 1214 an advance of 6 to 10 per cent was
'. 27
not unexpected. It Is predicted that! a
.170
further advance is not unlikely.

.....

oiiuauon

in roew Torn.

a third of the

'

. . .

...

. 90 i
76V4
6
70

.

Year Settlements in Ger United States Rubber
United States Steel
many Believed to Have a
limited States Steel pfd.,
pressing Effect on Financial.

S.in
Wabash

28H

.

.61

Southern' Railway.
Southern Railway pfd.... ..
Tennessee Copper. . .... ...
Texas at Pacific
Toledo, St. .Louis & West. . .
Toledo, BU L.
West.' pfd
Union Pacific. .1 , .v.'L.
pfd
Union Pacific
United States Realty

,

.

t

I

PARTNERS RESENT

j

,

....

,
Rock Island Co.
Rock Island Co. pfd..
St. Louis
San Fran, td pfd
St, Louis' Southwestern!.'. . .
Jt. Lottis' Southwestern pfd..
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron
Southern Pacific. . . ... ... . .

i.UOH

..'64
.. C0

Chemical

..

St. Louis Wool.
Louis, June 7Wool, Steady;
territory and western madlunl's, 16
18; fine mediums,' IS Q17; fine, 100

fit

15

7

1
Wabash pfd
5S
Western Maryland .
72
B Moraine Jobi! bomIsI ImnI Wre.1 WeBtlnghouse Electric
,
7.
New York, June
The local Western Union
83
stock- market today was governed to Wheeling & Lake Erie
7
175
a considerable extent by
Lehigh Valley
,
33
situation. London's prices for Ameri- China Cop
cans before the opening here 'reflect- Ray Cons
20
pressure
which American Tobacco
ed a degree of selling
262
Berlin,,
25
where Seaboard Airlino
doubtless originated In
65
settle Seaboard Airline pfd
the approach of the mid-yeweakanxiety.
ta
some
awaited with
ments
Bonds were Irregular, with
Bankers believe Germany's market ness in Wahash Issues. Total sales par
may have to undergo drastio liquida- value, 32,222,009.
United States bonds were unchangtion and rome temporary embarrass-men- t
.
before business conditions In ed on call.
Mexican dollars
Bur silver
that country become normal. Recent
domestlo political developments wera 48.
received with apparent indifference
Total sules for the day, 393,600
'
but it may be assumed Wall street Is shares.
making more than the customary
Mining
Stocks.
Boston
preparations to neutralise any alorm
that may result from the outcome of
43
Allotie
the national conventions.
116
Technically the market Is Inherent- Amalgamated Copper

Hi

Bradstreet's Weekly ' Review.
New York. Juno 7. Bradstreet'a
'
tomorrow will say:
Better, mors seasonable weather
and the progress of the crops towards
points where progress Itself can be
measured, are responsible for ' further expansion in the volume of final distributive trade. This Is ''most
marked 1n retail trado in the larger
cities and Industrial centers and less
so in the country districts Where
farmers are wrestling with the obstacles Imposed by an almost "uniformly lute planting and- growing tea-so- n.
1

ative to the taking of motion pictures
of the big mill, and also to discuss
(Uv Cobb. )
the referee question with Jack Welch
Western League.
East Las Vegas, N. M., June 7.
WESTERN LEAGUE
the local Judge of fistic bouts. This
Won Lost
Tct.
Jack Johnson's sparring partners does not mean that Curley favors
16
.660
havo oxnrKiid thfiir resentment at Welch to the exclusion' of all other
.!81
St. Joseph
:
Denver, 5;" Sioux City, 4.
21
. ;25
.543
tho statements made by newspaper arbiters of pugilistic affairs. He says
Bloux City
7.
broke
Denver,
Denver
June'
;.25 I 21
.543
men that they are too slow to bring he is making up a list of eligible men
Is a fair trade In fall goods.
Des Moines
There
defeating
losing
afternoon,
this
streak
22
.532
..25
out the fine points of Johnsons ne to submit to Johnson and Flynn, and
The industries are In rather good
.2.23
t 25
.479 Sioux City the final game of the tensive and augresaive boxing. Marty is merely ascertaining who, among
shape.. Iron and steel industries reseries.
27
.426
..20
is especially wrathy and If he the capable referees, is willing to act
Wichita ....
port close Ui maximum - inquiries.
R. Tl. E Cutler
Score:
may precipitate
. .18
26
.499
Lincoln ....
Is brimming over with con
The building trades show a' good. In4 keeps on talking he
Curlev
6 10
101 200 Olx
Denver
some of fldcnce In respect to Flynn's chances,
.400
27
..18
crease for May. and the coal trade
popeka.
0 a buttle between himself and
4 10
Sioux City ...000 000 211
boxers of the Flynn camp. Cutler so much so indeed, that there is keen
having resumed, demand and distriBatteries: Schreiber and Spahr; the
says it is a crime to call him slow, disappointment' and a muterlul set
bution are better.
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY Campbell, a iffen and Cadman. "
30
when such a man as Williams and back in store for him If things go ly (found.
Am'n Zinc Load & 8m
,
failures In the United
6
Ray Marshall are working in the wrong. By the terms of the match,
Among the few news items of di- Arisona Commercial ....
States for the week ending June 6th,
Topeka, 7: St. Joseph, 2.
National Lcagoe.
im eountv. He declares he has Johnson is to retfelve 330.000 which rect market Interest was the May re- Hos. & Corb top. & Sil. Mg. . . . , S
were 187 against 231 last- week and
J. .Hornsby
Joseph,
St.
June
St. Louis at Philadelphia,
'
77
more speed and genuine class than nrohalv means that to Johnson will port of tho Copper Producers' Associ- Culumet & Arisona
232 in the like week of 1811.
'
pitched steady ball and Topeka' won any
.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Monkid in the cosy quarters at
...524
go whatever financial profit attaches ation which showed a large decreasu Calumet & Huclu
an easy victory over St. Joseph.
Cincinnati at New York.
...... 25
tezuma. Whether the Flynn retinue to handling the match. But If Flynn In the supply of metal on hand. Cop- Centennial
Score:
Chicago at Brooklyn.
RILE
60
Dun's. ; Weekly.;fleview.
scrappers will resent his remarks wins, the reward will come to tho per shares were steady , to strong In Copper Range Con. Co,
2 of
7
7
000 101 302
Topeka
14
to make fireman and Manager Curley later. the early dealings but fell off '.ater KttBt It u tie Cop. Mine'.
challenge
him
to
sufficiently
2
7
2
American League,
St. JoseDh ...000 000 020
13
good In a formal or Informal encounNew York, June 7. R, O, Dun &
In themselves, will bo in common with the balanco of the Franklin
Boston at Detroit.
Batteries: Hornsby and Chapman ter is problematical, as everybody Is The pictures,
I
Qlroux Consolidated
Co. 'a weekly review of trade- tomora king's ransom, while Flynn's list.
worth
New York at Cleveland.
Crutcher, Woldrlng and Gossett.
t6
J
'" 'i
too busy to engage In minor disagree
The stock market as a whole was (Jranby Consolidated
row will say: .
vhiiitinn nunchoa will become - as
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
10
the Greene Canunea. . . .
ments.
The qulckaned movement of trade
high priced as Caruso's amber notes. Irregular or heavy throughout
Washington at Chicago.
Wichita, 7: Oniaha, 4.
30
Hoyale
(Copper)
and Flynn are on the best
prices af lowest level In Isla"
is clearly revealed by the' Statistics
Curley has had a lot to work session with
Wichita, June 7. Wichita batted of Johnson
2
. . .
terms. They met today lor tne
the last hour on tho news that Ihe K4rr Lake. ...
of bank cleanings, railroad
Western League.
1
three Omaha pitchers hard and won first time. It was "Howdy. Mr. Flynn," against in the way of adverse opinion
e
Copper
...I
Lake
had reversed, the
and pig Iron production. 'On tho
criticism, but he does not seem supreme court findings
Omaha at Wlehlta. ,
easily.
.1
against the In- La Salle Copper
"Hello, Jack," when their autos and
court's
other hund in a number of defaults
dismayed. Ho says the
a
to
Sioux City at Denver.
bit
be
R. H. E. and
Score:
...
27
ror
Copper
Miami
meeting on tho road, were stopped
amount of liabilities the May recn
match Is simply go- terstate- commerce i commission in Mohawk . v
2
9
4
Des Moines at Lincoln.
000 202 000
... U6 tho
Omaha
conversauun.
ord of commercial failures was unstages that seWral Important decisions.
various
through
Topeka at St, Joseph.
0 a oriel
7 10
ing
the
300 211 OOx
22
.
.
Wichita
NeviMla
Consolidated
points,
Accompanied by his wlfp, Mrs. Art
favorable,- n compared With corresAmerican Snuff added 16
Batteries: Fentress, Hicks, Uyan flreiner and "Professor" Burns, the await all matches mat are not pop- American Beet Sugar and American j Nlpisslng Minos.
,.i 7 ponding months In most years. Ad1
ular in the making.
...
and Johnson; Durham and Clemons. camp entertainer, jonnson
NATIONAL LEAGUE
North
Butte..
Sugar also were active at higher
vices from Iron and Meet constitute
says Curley, "no one
... 7 the
prices. Denver A Rio Orandc re North Lake. . . .
"
most encouruglng feature of the
motored to- Santa Fo to put on an or "At first," very iew oeueveu
; Des Moines, 1; Lincoln, 1.
..
58
.
at
Old
went
least
Dominion
partners
financial situation.
New York, 7; Cincinnati, 6.
exhibition. His sparring
They ported a net loss of. 3136,000 not Osceola
meant.
was
7.
Des
Lincoln,'
serious
.'.122
Lincoln
and
anything
June
so
.'.,..
train,
earnings for April.
to the capital on the
Business sentiment and business en.
New York, June 7. New York won
.. 81 terprlse
tie game. over
Qulncy
Moines played a
I was after theatrical engage- Allis Chalmers pfd
2
Hi second straight game from Cinare'. still held in check by
there was little doing (Thursday) at said
soon as
as
15
and
..
that
Hagerman
Flynn
by
being
rain.
stopped
It
ments
for
Shannon
three
went
camp:
Flynn
(4
Amalgamated Copper
the solitude regarding the " growing
cinnati, the batting Of Marsans, Murthe Johnson
clean-u- p
87
in
direction
that
hits.
a
Douglas
Superior
allowed
four
we
made
'
and
each
Morrow,
crops and the pending economic conray and Meyers featuring.
rounds each with Howard
2
would be made American Agricultural....
R. H. E. AI
Superior & Boston Mln
Score:
74
troversies, but .they are not standing
It. H. E.
Williams and Ray Marshall. The the announcement
Score:
through. American Beet Sugar .... ,
, , 46
2
1
4
fallen
0
fight
had
000
001
.000
Des
Tamarack
Molne,
the
that
required
6
;i
11
program
000
201
,
gymnasium
Cincinnati ...300
'die by any manner- - of meatis,"but
American Can
,,36
alright,,
1
3 whole
got
all
4
dates
&
'88
S;
Mln
0
000
Ref.
we
U.
000
Well,
8m.
the
Lincoln
pro
il
7
7
....100
,
Ryan
113
quarter.
02x
58
New York ...000
cheered by the extraordinary expanan hour and a
American Cur & Foundry
V- 48
Mln. pfd
I claim It was as much due
U. S. Bm; Ref.
Batteries: Douglas and McCraw; nounced
.. 53
Suggs
and McLean
sion In iron and steel, the advance In
Batteries:
it the best workout nynn though
ring American Cotton Oil
.
in
..
....
the
work
splendid
Consolidated.
Flynn's
Carney.
Utah
to
Hagerman
...13
and
Two-bas- e
fin'
Flynn
Meyers.
27
copper and the improvement in the
Mathewson
American Hide & Leather pfd. 24 0
and
has had since hia arrival.
;
64
Utah Cop per Co
recently as to the fact that he was American Ice Securities
Meyers.
26
Marsans, Murray,
trend of the textile Industries, they
ished feeling good and wag In
.hits
7
.
Johnson.
with
Winona
matched
150
of
out
Three-bas- e
14
display a desire to ferge ahead rapid-ly.e- s
American Linseed
good humor. A crowd
hit Murray. Struck
COAST LEAGUE
PACIFIC
;
114
stage
not
was
Wolverine
It
thnt
to
show
town
"And
2.
by
Suggs,
out
42
Urn
from
By Mathewson. 3;
Locomotive
opportunity presents Itself.
American
fans who had motored
altogether, I American Smelting & Refg
- pires
86
Trade in seasonable footwear conOwens and Brennan.
to watch him, gave him a round of money we had in mind
a
broke
Flynn
you
teil
that
might
mm
&
107
Refg
At Los Angel
Smelting
to
Amer.
tlcaie
tinues to Improve and many new orpfd....
Chicago Board of Trade.
applause that' seemed
R. H. E. mightily.
Score:
36
theatrical contract that was bringing Am. Steel Foundries....
ders are booked, but fall and winter
Philadelphia. 5; St. Louis, 4.
go
to American Sugar Refining
1
0 6
him in 6750 a week in order to
128
contracts are liaokward. Pronounced
J
iciuiiipu
tdUIlIlBUU
'
Philadelphia, June 7. Philadelphia San Francisco
cut
7.
Chicago,
Estimates
June
1
1
6
given him in Sunta in. YWim and begin training. n;o American Tel. & Tel
strength continues In all descriptions
...145
reception
the
with
hit Steele's delivery hard and was Vernon
yield
winter
of
John-otina the orobable
. but
Potteries: Toner end Herry; Ttrark-enrld- Fe. He expressed his appreciation of Flvnn thinks ha ..can whip
10 J
American Tobacco, ptd
of sole and upper
the
aided by St. Lo ulterior, the former
wheat 30,000,000 to 25,000,000 bush market Is generally leathers,
nml 1 think BOwOO.tlf I did not American Woolen...,
28
and Brown.
Inactive.
the i magnificent highway between
'
winning.
a
outlook
compared
els,
the
with
Bfl
stak
be
not
way
would
moMining
I
'44
big
think
Anaconda
that
FC,
Co,,.,.,
his
Las Vegas, and Santa
R. H. E.
Score:
that, Atchison
month ago, helped raise wheat prices
At Portland-Sc- ore:
107
J
having negotiated the dis- inn mv all on the result, for doing
4
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bers chose Oscar fioebel, Jr.. as their is located a short distance northeast teams will today churn into mud, and
In many epidemic of thl disease with tory, of Santa Fe county, succeeding extra mileage. Mileage, on the other first president. Mr.
Goebe) g man- -' of Belen, and which Is very low, was sidewalks had numerous puddles addMr. Lola Armljo, also of Banta Fa.
hand, while a vital consideration. Is
perfect aucce. For salo by all
ed to their attractions.
Regents of the Miner' hospital at not tha only one bv any mean. The ager of the store which Is known as,: entirely flooded Wednesday mornin
COAST
DOING
Raton E. B. Humphrey, George H. matter of protection to car mechan Goebel & .Sons, and hold a high This settlement has had trouble preThe rain is believed to be part of
Webster, C. A. Whlted, A. J. Meloche, ism which should be afforded by the place among tho merchant of the-- ' viously when the river would rise to the storm which Thursday visited
city. A board of directors was also' a high stage,
II. II. Carter, all of Colfax county.
but the Inundation at Santa Fe, playing havoc with teletiro I of almost equal Importance.
elected.
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Trustee for the Aaylurn for the In
is considerably worse than graph and telephone wires, and which
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time
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sane at La Vega
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Superintended E. J. Olhaon, of the
Asylum F. C. Cartwrlght, should do.
Dumb
building, but also to the barns and ning to seriously affect the crops that
Albuquerque division of the Kanta Fe
Marcellno Garcia, W. T. Dunlavy, of
outbuildings in the Immediate vicin- were not under Irrigation. The rain CHICHESTER'S PILLS
coast line, arrived lal night on No. , Hprli.l rorrexMaeeate t Morulas Jaanall Kanta F county; B. E. Harding, of
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"We are rebullaatlng' a large sec- - Marshal Charles Chrlatman the ilrat of f
of the week.
tlon at our original lino with rock
Kmlth had been working here under
tiaUnsi," he said, "and are aleo now the name of l,e K. Flowers. He was
at work op about forty miles of dou- was unauapected by mi) on? here and
ble track. I'ltlmately the whole di- came to the deputy and confeased the
vision will be double
tracked, aa whole matter.
HI
had
planned, but I do not know how soon worried blm so that heconscience
could no longer
that will tie done. Pull, the work now sutrd the pressure, lie confeaeel to
dune, wllh
hat we are doing, will be mbeszllng fi lls frtim the New York
a great help. It will make the line
Vn the Ird .I lust July. lie Is
wmter.
although It l a prMty bank
much
belong to a pron.lTent New
good section anyway, and will fclWiw said tofamily.
York
He stated that he)
faater traffic.
returned 11.000 of the sum emlwtxlod
"I understand that they have the Thla haa not yet been
verified.
flood conditions pretty well under
Chrlatman got In communication
control at Needle now. having
with the t'nlted State marshal st Aland matted the placea along buquerque,
who came here and tmik
the bank hii h the river waa attack- the
In the first year of full citizenship in this great republic, New Mexicans have new and greater incentive
embeialer lo Albu
ing."
querque, there to await further order
than ever for displaying
and take him back to the New York
town to answer the charge.
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SHIPS BUTTER TO
It worse than usele to taka any
medicine Internally for muscular or
OUTSIDE POINTS chronic
rheumatism. All that la need

YOUR
COLORS
SHOW
The Morning Journal's Flag Distribution
"OLD GLORY"
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The Kunshine Creamery. Albuquerque nenest. and one of its most
thriving Industries, yesterduy made
the first shipment of butter to outside
points, larue coninment
being sent
U Rtlltfl Ke snd Helen.
Yesterday's hlpiunt was the first
of numerous h)pnient that aro to be
niude regularly, la the near future
the creamery expect to be not only
supplying tho loial demand, but to be
hipping butter throutihoot New Mex-- i
and as f.ir south
El Peso and
to Tucuinearl and Aimirlllo.
The creamery will have a big run
today, manufacturing many hundred
pound of bolter.

et

CHARLES J. HELLING
RELEASED AT NEEDLES
Churl,
J. Helling wa ordered release,) t Needles
rlAv afternoon,
It having- Urn found that hi partner
ws Pliable in proaeinte him for hi
Hesi-,cl
fali al loll becHU
of le lint-o.- I
groumU.
Hilling and a partner,
named Waiden, were Joint operator
of the irpheum theater.
It In uixl rM.xal Warden will con

.(,

tlnue the busines.

Results from Journal Want Ad:

ed la a free application of Chamber-ls'.- n
Liniment. For sale by all druggists.

till
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Get ready for the campaign, when you will want a flag to swing to the breeze for
your favorite in the Presidential race.

is Morulas Jmrsmll
Hoswell. N. M., June 1. Kdgar
Calfee, one of the best known young
men of Itoxwell. and one of the familiar bulnes figures of the valley,
died thl morning at 1 JO o'clock, at
Ht. Mary
hospital, aged 14 years. .
Mr. Calfee had Wen taken to the

hospital suffering from an attack of
acute appendicitis, and hi condition
Inst evening that an
drew
operation wa decided upon and It
waa performed at
JO.
It wa at
first hoped that he would rally In due
time, but Instead he sank steadily to
the end In the early morning hours.
Mr. Culfee was a son of Mrs. Mllo
Pierre, and had lived practically all
of his life In Hoswall, being an active
figure in business, snd for the past
several years the settlor member of
tha real estate firm of Lawrence
Calfee. He wa a thirty-secondegree
Mason, an ink and sn Odd Fellow,
and iu loved and respected by all
w

ho knew him.
Si
0trr
Mks .rll.

M

The following are recommended as flag
days, in addition to recognized national

Flag.

holiday:

11 M twine each thread of the glorious

Aug.

tisane of nor country's fla7 about oar heart
strings, And looting anon our home and
tlie spirit which breathe upon u
from live battlefield of our fathers, let us
rrmilve that, come weal or woe, we will In
life and In death, now and forcrrr. Ma ml
by lite Stars and Ktiipra. They hare floated
over our cradles; let It be our prayer and
our struggle that they aliall float over our
graves. .Ttiey haVe hem unfurled from' the
snow ot Canada to the plain of New
Orleans, to the halls of the M omniums,
ami amid lite aotltnde of every sea, and
rverywhrre, aa Jie luminous symbol of re
tHtlrwi and benrfirleiit power, and thry led
the brave and the free to victory and to
cati-hln-

S1

Kept, 10

Statehood Bill for New

rrrry 'a

Mealoo-BLgncd-

.

Victory.

Emancipation Proclamation.
Oct. 12 Columbus Discovered AiueitcB.
Oct. 19 Cornwall!' Surrender.
Ioc. 1 IkMton Tea Party.
Pec 23 Forefathers' Day.
Jan. 1 American Flag First I'srd by
Washington.
Jan.
Battle of New Orleans.
Jan. 18 Panlcl Webster flora.
Jan. S Charles Sumner Born.
Frh. IS Abraham Lincoln Born.
April S Thomas Jefferson Born, 1H.
April If Battle of Lexington.
April 87 1'. 8. Grant Born.
April SO Inauguration of Washington.
May 14 Founding of Jamestown.
May 29 Patrick Henry Born, 1756.
June 1
American Flag Adopted.
June 17 Battle of Bunker Hill.
KeK Tl

g

glory

4,roiiul Hone,

Flag Days.

Stand by the

SUDDENLY AT ROSWELL
ekl Ormpaadesr

HON. JOS. HOLT.

il.

lianiMil,
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HI.mhI

Meal.
ul Alfalfa.
.aylng Tootc.
K. W. I KK.

rtton

A fast color. 4x6 feet, clamp dyed

I a,

The uniform success that ha attended the use of Chamberlain' Colin.
Cholera and Dlarrohea Remedy haa
made It a favorite everywhere. It can
Iway be depended upon.
For aal
by all drugglna.
;

Get ready for the Fourth of July.

EDGAR CALFEE DIES

lle--

SWilAVi

2

-

tir. Lyman Abott could not hope to
carry Milwaukee after hi recent remark about the superiority of German
beer.

4

few tons nt rtKo. old alfalfa, fe)
tlx bale r larger amnwwu
alfalfa siMHiia be led with treat rare.
Kvery rring a siaaaber ot rattle and
hnraro are killed by am, I n ma tare
m-alfalfa, that la atu
A

oml

prrty
la. w.

s-

tu:

makes it easy for you to secure an American flag at small cost.
flag, containing 48 stars (the two new stars for New Mexico and Arizona).

A $2.00 FLAG FOR 73 CENTS

and S coupons cut from consecutive issues of T7ie Morning Journal.

Out of town readers will be required to

send 3 cents additional to defray cost of mailing.
1

Address All Orders to CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,

AltoTLiqiuiejrqoe Mormimig Jouiiriniafl

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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DICK IVETHERILL

BY DECISIONS

Prosecution in Celebrated Mur
der Case at Aztec Makes
Strong Showing Against De
' fendant
Indian.

Highest Judicial Tribunal Makes
Drastic Decisions Governing
Jurisdiction of Commerce
Commission,

Full-Blo- od

Jonnall
By Morning (raraal Special turned Wlr.?
district
Washington, Juno 7. Blow sftor
murt has disposed of a number o(
blow was given the new commerce
Mrs,
criminal cases the past week.
court today by the supreme court of
charged with
DELIGHTED.
the United States, which upheld the
Kufemla Archuleta,
WRONQ DIAGNOSIS.
THE
WORM.
"
exclusive
Jurisdiction of the Inter
hilling David Grlego, by shooting, was
Is no
W! fey The msgaslne
this
"My dear friend, eaa you loan m two
Is claimed that the vermiform ap- "It
state commerce commliwlon over the
tcquitted.
month.
organ."
Psndbx Is
worthies
hundred
recover
aav
dollar?
I
lust
administrative machinery of the fedvn, 1 aont Unow. its worth about Hubby la ltT
On Monday the Wethcrill case was
(rem in OHnHm f amunilMII. "
eral rate laws.
vea pages oi
wu.y-jr-es.
taken up. The principal witness, Wil
"
'ppendloltlsl Tour doctor doesn't IZZJZ "." v"
The principal decision was ancourt
rsauin mum ana wuj ' ui iiiuuuhiub
11am Finn, was brought Into
know bis business. Be should have op- a,,a
fl0Wer
seed ad.
nounced by Chief Justice White In
from Cuba. The regular Jury panel was
gau siones. iur
the
"Proctor & Gamble
exhausted In the attempt to secure
cuse." He was sustained by the entire
jury suitable to both prosecution and
By WALT MASON
court. In subrtam-he held that the The Dame and The Game
defense. A special venire was issued
commerce court was not to substitute
and from this a jury was selected.
you
all
ask ic? whl be yours,
Ann,
when
will
come,
day
The
Jemima
Its Judgment for the Interstate comThe attorneys for the prosecution
merce commission tn V i administraand you may go, just like a man, and vote, while Koerty endures. And you
are District Attorney Alex Read, As
tion of the rate laws. The specific
gistant District Attorney E. P. Davles,
may clamor and orate, and lead parades ff hire a hall; but you'll be far
point' ruled on was that parties who from man's estate till you can play the game
and Edwards & Martin, of Farming-ton- ,
of ball. The suffrage acrap
failed to get relief before the Interand for the defense, Charles A,
is
growing
dense; but can you don a
smoke
w'?h
is
warm,
growing
the
air
state commerce commission have no
Johnson, of Durango, Colo., and
right to go into tho commerce court uniform, and swat the ball clear through the fence? In politic! you may
United Btateg District Attorney Clark,
hit,
and have that court pass upon the be It, but do you know a stately dame, who's apt to make a three-bas- e
of Las Vegas.
facts to ascertain If they should have and for the home team win trie frame? I grant you genius and grace, and
placed
on
stand
the
The witnesses
been granted rvllef,
yesterday were William Finn, George
in your gifts I take a pride, but could you, Uiiuk you, steal a base? I've
Senator Polndexter today IntroducBlake, an Indian trader; C. F. Holly,
never seen you try to slide. You look most charming in that gown, and.
discharge
coma
to
the
resolution
ed
surveyor;
Fay,
T.
Justice
J.
of the
a
mittee on commerce from further you are good, and true, and wise; but could you bluff an umpire Jwn,
peace who bound the Navajo over
consideration of the bill to abolish and bring the water to his eyes? O matrons, damozels and brides, you
M,
for the killing of Wetherill; Dr.
the commerce court in order to claim to equal whiskered Man! And you are making mighty strides 1
D. Taylor, M. Gomez and Mrs. Weth
bring the measure before the senate i
erill. The witnesses brought out the
grant you that, Jemima Ann; but there will always be a flaw in this fond
for a vote. No action on the resoluaide of the case for the proscution.
of maid and dame the largest flaw you ever saw till you have
dream
tion was taken.
brought
Other testimony is being
,
learned
to play the game I
story
today.
The
by
state
the
forth
Silk Sale Today Golden
Mr.
from the Wetherill side is that
Wetherill had employed several In- Rule 50 pieces very best Copyright
HIS BOAST.
br 0org MaiUww Adas.
dlans to round up a bunch of horses,
Perry Ys. X thought all th world of
A FLAW IN HIS ACCURACY.
-Burning1
On
th
Tn
Stood
Who
which were driven to the trading post
.
Moccolinoc
Jones Is always boasting of th aceu.
Satin
inrhoni
97
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s
W
p
w
9
w
i
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vWMi ill
lllVMVv
of hi watch. How did h happen
Kitty Then why did you glv bar up? Deck-W- ell,
for on thing, history caaJ
at Pueblo Bonito on the day precedFacy
th train 7"
Perry I could not support to whol never aoous m of having bad cols)
One
ing the killing, June 21, 1910.
wide,
75c
values,
$1.00
at
'
want to th wrong depot."
world.
feel.
hone that Wetherill desired In paryard.
ticular was missing from the bunch,
and It was over this horse that Willby of it on the ground. Then he and
Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love,
iam Finn, a cowboy employed
Finn rode down the canon.
Chls
a farmer living near Covena, Oa.,
Wetherill, had trouble with the In- chllllng-bee-gaEXCELLENT
FOREST
FIRE
y
says: "I have taken Foley Kidney Pills
was coming up the
dian
Finn struck the canon
and find them to be all you clulm
and met the two white men
Indian on the head with a
for them. They gave me almost inknocking the Indian senseless,
and Wetherill had the broken rifle across
stant relief when my kidneys were
his
pommel.
The
saddle
Indian
at
was
reported
to
other
the
whenthls
sluggish and Inactive. I can cheerfully
NOW OBTAINABLE
SMALLER
Indians they began to assemble close once drew a rifle from under
recommend them to all sufferer from
blanket and opened fire on Wetherill
to Pueblo Bonito.
kidney troubles." J. H. O'RIelly Co.
,
Finn. Wetherill fell at the first
On the
afternoon of June ' 22, and
the ball striking him near the
George Blake testified that the In shot,
right nipple and coming out near the
mately 124,000,000.
Including the
JUNE 8, 1912.
dian,
came to left shoulder
LAST YEAR
FROM BUREAU
blade behind. The In
fires on private lands In or near the
his store and bought a box of .33
once
national forests, the total damage
at Finn, who
calibre rifle cartridges, telling Blake dlan then fired
Cut five of these coupons from consecutive issues
amounted to nearly 127,000,000,
that he was going to kill Dick Weth returned the fire with a revolver.
During the season of 1811, 3,369
Finn
then
down
canon
the
rode
and
erill. Blake's place is fifteen miles
of The Morning Journal, and bring or mail them to the offires occurred, or a decrease of 1,832
over to where
Good
from the Wetherill store. At 7 o'clock the Indianlaywalked
of
Damage
Garden
But
Assortment
to
Amounted
from
In
of
1910.
on
the
number
fires
Of
the ground and
4x6 feet United
fice with 73 cents and secure the 48-sta- r,
on the evening of the same day the Wetherill
this total number, 2,257 fires had
placing
to
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the
rifle
the
fallen
Will
New
While
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be
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Sent
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1911,
469,000
agent
up
to
Indian
rode
Blake's and man s head, fired once more, tearing
origin on national forest lutuls,
their
Flag.
13 cents additown
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send
readers,
Out
States
said he had killed Wetherill.
while the balance of 1,112 fires oc
Mexico
People
away.
part
Application
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It
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More
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head
1910
Than
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" the' meantime' the events of the Finn made a wide detour to get
tional for mailing.
curred on private lands either in or
, day at Pueblo Bonito are said to have
to Immigration Board,
Acres,.
near the boundaries of the national
4,134,000
building
back
to
store
the
at
Pueblo
been about as follows:
Dick Weth Bonito, pursued by
forests.
Indians who were
erill about 2 o'clock in the afternoon
wild with battle. Many shots were
rode onto the mesa near his place exchanged.
For the accommodation of those
That the fire protection plans put
in company with Sheriff Talle. Weth
Mrs. Wetherill testified that the who desire to make gardens which Into use on the national forests witherlll returned alone about 4 o'clock Indian
owed her will come into bearing during the lute in the last year or so are ample to ftn.
in the afternoon, and he and William
husband for merchandise, in common summer and early fall, the New MexIs
calto
fires
a
bunch
from
of
Finn started
drive
greatly reduce thelosa
with many other of the Navajos. That ico
tie down the Chaco canon. They met he had premeditated
Bureau of Immigration at Albu proven by figures from recent reports
the murder of
several Indians and stopped to talk. the trader thinking to escape
payment querque has succeeded in securing a of the forestry bureau on the
In the words that followed Wetherill of
the debt, and that on the after supply of garden seeds from the Unit
lg said to have taken a rifle from an
noon of June 22,
had his ed States agricultural
'
department.
The statistical report for the calIndian and to have broken the stock face blacked, his this Indian
hair hanging loose These and other seeds which have endar year 1911 for forest fires In the
and was riding along waving a black been distributed by the Immigration national forests of the United States
blanket fastened to a pole, or possibly bureau during the past spring have shows figures which are very gratify"Got My Sore Foot
a rifle. She said It was the custom been secured through the untiring ef ing to forest officers, especially when
of th Navajos to thus blacken their forts of New Mexico's efficient repre compared with the report for the
face, when going on the warpath or sentatlves in the national congress, It year 1310. While It Is generally agried aiA
In It Right i
TIZ" hunting trouble. She had informed being their desire, as well as that of that the fire season of 1911 was more
her husband that
the immigration bureau, to see evedy favorable than that of 1910, this is
was In an ugly mood, but Wetherill family in the new state supplied wltn due to perfecting, Insofar as possible,
"A TIZ Rath, My Boy, a TIZ Bath! had no fear and did not carry a gun a good assortmnt of seeds, thus en detailed fire plans. Each national for
at any time.
couraging agriculture
est has Its fire plan, or, in other words
You Can't Beat It for Sore Feet,
When was the last time you saw
Those desiring a supply of these a control system. The forest itsolf is
Corns aad Bunions!"
your husband alive," asked the attor seeds can procure same by calling at not the unit in this plan, but the
ney. The witness was unable to or writing the Immigration office. The 'ranger district," or the area covered
answer for emotion and the Judge ad- name of every one requesting seeds by a forest ranger. The plans for each
journed court for the day, it being will be taken and next spring a bet ranger district are correlated and
jj&AJl, Ity? "Snr.t I Um TIZ
SEE THAT THE PRINTED MATTER THAT GOES
about 10 o'clock at night. Day 'and ter assortment will be forwarded dl form the fire plan for the forest.
EraT TIm far
night sessions are being held.
Naturally the purpose of fire plans
rect from Washington. Several thou
OUT OF YOUR OFFICE IS ATTRACTIVELY
sand packages have already been dls is to be prepared for any emergen
A
PRINTED.
SHABBY LETTERHEAD OR
trlbuted this spring and next year cies that may arise. By enreful study
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
every person who has received govern- of the forest lookout points are select
A
BOOKLET
IS
POOR INTRODUCTION TO A
ment seeds will be remembered with ed, equipped with towers If necessary,
reg
first-clas- s
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this
type
With
natured,
fund
the
chamber
woman
the northern district of Illinois in
of
after the Initiative and the referen"Again.
If
gentleman from of that magnetism and sweet
mm under General Campos and Col have printed 100,000 copies of an at- consequently shifted the blame.
voice,
dum and clamor for the recall, when Pennsylvania the
The article In the Journal did noi the case of tha Central American
onel Fells Terratas. The rebels have tractive auto folder to be sent to autosay
should
lan
that
the
was
many
back
called
tlmea
In
her
Commercial Company, was assassinthey find their highest and most re guage of
the law la ao clear In thia late, catchy eongs. other member of nearly 2,000 men along the line of the mobile owners all over the country. mention Mr. Graves.
ated June 6. at Black River. Triena,
sponsible representative playing poll- - case
that there will be no opportunity the company fared aa well and ape Mexican Northwestern west from this They give all the needed Information
.Monduras.
The American legation at
Clean Journalism Is the crying need
tlca with the moat vital poll, lea of
and If the skirmish with the fed for making the moat Interesting tours
misconstruction or It I would call clal mention of Charles Orlffen, the city
in reporting the matter
government? With lungs and Ink the tor
eral scouts today Is an Indication of in the Centennial state.
jof Latin America, saya Secretary Tegucigalpa,
to
the gentleman's attention to the fact hoy who composes his own songs, the
the state department, states that
proximity of the main forces un
Kno- politicians will be before the people that no section
not include the United the assassin,
Whv
must
by
be
report
made
Why
the
New
Journal
cannot
Mexico
the
have
who Is not named, has
of the organic act la er, He
within the next few weeka, telling so plain in Its language
Is all class and different from der Habago, an engagement la likely aame inducement to offer the
T
been captured.
as section 75, any In his
.HIV
Ithin a short time.
.. ......Via.
ai
1' O ........
line. His features are origthem of the tariff, lie great benefits which prohibits the ownership
V
in
lilt,
i
l.vi
V..II.I f
of more inal and good, and as pleasing as
Cru Ortiz, of El Paso, said to be
or lis reprehenalble rasulta. A lot of than 1,500 acres
the history and many other things
of land by corpora- George Cohan In his best day. He cltisen of the United States, was far superior to
we lack
Colorado,
but
people will smile.
tions and declarea It unlawful for any was applauded heartily and called placed In the Chihuahua penitentiary good roads and every encouragement
oday.
a
being
la
charged
He
with
of
member
a corporation engaged In back many tlmea Mr. Al Ruben, the
should be given the good road boost
TIIK IIIJ;ilT Or' IjOUIMKIUKM.
agriculture to be In any wise Interest- - dancing kid. danced to beat th.i trap federal spy and la held pending an era of the state.
Stir up your liver a little, just enough to start the bile nicely. One
Inveatigation.
Letcher,
the
Marlon
'
drums.
All In all, the Alrdome Is
ed In any other corporation engaged
Ayer s mis at bedtime is all you need. These pills act directly
of
merlcan consul here, haa demanded
No lngle Influence since the Civil In agriculture. Yet the recent Investl- - backing up the assertion of having a
ATTKNTIOV, ODD IHJillVfi! f
on the liver. Made for the treatment of constipation, biliousness,
liberty
nrosco
be
of
set
at
that
Ortls
happen
dollar
show
for little price.
sr has been so fatal to the ambl-- J gallon of the Insular committee of the
All Odd Fellow and member
dyspepsia,
f
Ask your doctor if he knows a better
nd the demand haa been forwarded
tlona of public men aa that of Hena- - Interior department of the Philippine
o th rebel chief, who la looking after Rebekah lodge are requeated to meet
sluggish
pill
follow his advice.
for
a
liver.
Then
every
one
There
la
medicine that
tor Lortmer. Tha men who- - stood by Islands, eonducted by the gentleman family
he fortification of Bachlmba pans. tomorrow morning at 10:S0 at Odd
tilm In the fight for the retention of himself, has dlKcussed the fact that especiallyshould be provided with and fifty miles south of here, toward which Fellows hall to proceed from there
during
summer months;
Ms seat In the I'nlted Htutes senate the letter and spirit of that section Us, Chamberlain' theColic,
fore under Gen to the Ftrat Tresbyterlan church in a
and thre! main federal
have fallen thick and fast The In- has leen of no consequence In so far Itoirruhea Remedy. It la Cholera
lluerta moving. Ortls I being body to attend the annual memorial
almost cer
ven every consideration while In service
of the loda-- to be helrt at
fluence hns cast a blight upon all who aa preventing the augar trust from tain to be needed. It costs but a
jail, but his alleged connection with this church.
quarter.
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undertook to defend him.
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owning about
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In
acre of land
the Madero government la being care
out It T For sale by all druggists.
The first victim was Senator Frye, one tract In Mlndoro."
fully scrutinized.
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of Maine. He had supported the
While all of
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Renor Bellesleroa, who claimed to
as an
line
Kxtra line
Notice
'tmer contention. W hen the elections Instant Into thethlaway Interesting
of Bond Election.
!
Cai-a representative of a certain faction
Kxtra Cuarr.
are dealing
ere held In It 10, he found the vote with the Filipinos, It we
in the Mexican congress, desiring to
Own rlu
Is more Interof th state had gone against him,' and esting as an
Notlc I hereby given to th
K. W. rV.K. Phone IS.
treat with the rebels, waa arrested and
expoalth.n of how the
voters of Old Albuquerque, School ordered held just a be was about to
retired.
courts are twisting and turning our District
No, 1$, of Bernalillo county. onrd a train for Juarez. It la alleged
The
victim waa Joaeph Weld on
Into something entirely different New Mexico,
an election will be hat he Is a government spy.
Tlailey, ut Tezaa. who led the fight
;
f.
fine.
from anything intended when the acta held at Albersthat
drug store on June 17,
made for the retention of Lstrlmer. He
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r
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t
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'
widespread discontent resulting In a
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firmed th- appointment of Gustavo
no is, whs, after long and honorable more lately, for the recall of judicial (one hundred dollars) bearing Inter- Madero. brother of President Madero, Very brxs anallty
decisions.
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service, waa defeated at tha prlntej-lecent
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aa ambassador to Japan, tn place of
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alleged sacking of Tlahualilo ranch, SI.S Iulkra' WaiMa at
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ADVENTISTS
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'

a hearing this morning.
men. arrested for fightThousands of Dollars Contrib- -, Twoon young
a vacant lot near the rear
ing
uted Toward Work by This, door of the Club saloon, completed
list up to 1 o'clock.
Denomination; June 29th is theThis
is the biggest grist that has
in to the police court
been
turned
Day.
Offering
mill in several weeks.

LEGAL NOTICES.
In a report to the local Seventh
Pay Adventlst church on the growth
go
which
NOTICE.
of Sabbath school donations,
toward the support of foreign mlrs'on In the Probate Court, State of New
Plummer,
endeavor, Mrs. L. Flora
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
corresponding secretary of the
In Re Estate of Howard Stacy,
genthe
school department of
Notice is hereby given that 1, the
t.
eral conference of Seventh Day
undersigned, Aznloene Stacy, was, on
In
Takoma
with haadnuarters
th day of May A,' Di 1912, ap; the
Park, D. C, states that the amount pointed executrix of the last will and
water
higher
a
last year reached
testament of Howard Stacy, deceased,
mark than 4hat of any year In the and all persona are hereby notified to
$156,488.87
,
history of the department,
file their claims within the time preoeing rameu. hub iuui...v
by law or they will be barred.
scribed
yenr.
previous
of $20, 275.14 over the
AZALEENE STACY,
fund,
The collecting of these
Executrix.
departschool
through the Sabbath
5
May
June
way,
ac
systematic
ment began in a
NOTICE.
in
I FflAb
ioai,(
cording to Mrs. Plummer,
and a total of $10,615.72 was con- -' Last will and testament o Hattle A.
Sabbnth
the
Berkley, deceased.
tributed. Since then
schools of the Seventh Day Adventlst To Dr. M. K. Wylder, executor, Robt.
$1,085..
given
A. Moseley, Mrs. Bertie A. Mosoley,
denomination have
Mr
Pinkev Fanning. Chns. ,F.
661.54 lor help of missions In furelgn
- lands.
' Mos'eley,' Edward M. Moseley, Rich-"
In speaking of these free will ofard H. Moseley and to an wnom
may concern:
ferings Mrs. riummer in her report
v
htrnbv notified that the
says:
disbeen
has
dollars
will and testament of Hat- alleged
This million
last
A. Berkley, lato cf the county oi
tributed in almost every country on
in tie
itui ctntn of New Mexico,
the globe. It helped start the work
Australia; ten thousand of It went to deceased, has been produced and read
South Africa and an equal amount In the probate court or me couniy ui
to England : it built th ship Pitcairn, n..niiiin Btatn nf New Mexico, at an
adjourned regular term thereof, held
that carried the gospel to the islands
anu
of the Pacific; it gave substantial aid on the 3rd day of June,
to the establishment of the gospel in the day of the proving of said alleged
EurHamburg and other places in
and testament was by order
Th? last willJudge
ope, fields now
of said court thereupon
the
of
Indies, Mexico and Central fixed for Monday, the 2nd day of
West
India. September, A. D. 1912, term of said
America each had a share;
Japan and China received gifts forg court, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
a length of time; the countries
said day.
on the Mediterranean received
Given under my hand the seal of
years
in
a portion, and In these later
court, this 3rd day of June, A.
this
need
whatever part of the world the
D. 1912.
school
A. E. WALKER,
has been greatest the Sabbath
money has been speedily sent.
Probate Clerk.
read
The local church members
June
conof
with much interest the list
ferences Mrs. Plummer mentioned as
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
now giving all of their offerings to
foreign missions. She said that aU of
SUIT
the union conferences in this country,
CASES and hand bags, go to the
with the exception of the Central and
Pacific unions, are on the honor roll. Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repair0
South Second.
Phona 4tS.
She further said that 3,810 members ing.
department
school
of the Sabbath
WANTED To Trade.
were converted last year.
Kverv thirteenth Sabbnth the ofIiuiiib in rivuouu inoilern
ferings In the Sabbath school deport
near Alburanch
for
Cal.,
erside,
pnrtlcutnr
a
apart
for
ment ar set
foreign field. The next thirteenth Sab- querque.
bath will be June 29th, and the genSuburban home and 4 acres of
eral conference, the governing body crchard one rnlle from Santa Crun,
of the denomination, has Invited the Cal., for modern home In AlbuquerSabbath schools of this country to que.
set apart their offerings on that day
to the opening of a new mission stafsrin
One hundred and sixty-acr- e
tion In Mashonaland, Africa.
Estancia valley for Albuquerque
In
The local church ts plannlnr to property.
given liberally On that day towards
JOHV M. MOORE nKAlXS swelling the fund for that new station. The Adventlst missionaries In
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Africa recently secured from the goviTTfTpEKVO kiT "inscrtinsT classified
Selukwe
ernment a grant
h
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u.l luruiiuio, piwnv, w . n . . -- ,also on
wagons and other chattels;
revmyo,
salaries ana warenouse
low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
t
private, iimr two
given. Goods to remain In your possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Cull and sea us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the woria.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings.

hiui

THE HOUSlilHlUJ lAJ.m w.,
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Building.
uj 'a new wuuw

brick, modern, corner,
$2600
good ahade, N. 2nd. St., close In.
modern bungalow, lot
13700
71x160, lawn, trees, hi. ii.in.ou
N. 4th.

dence, modern, lot 75x142.
f.t '

resi-

frame

H000

tarin a

house, lot 100x142,
outbuildings, city waier,
.
terms.
brick, modern,
14000
West Central; ii.uuv caau,
8 per cent.
atucco finish
14200
residence; hot water heat, lot 7 fix
142, barns, chicken housea; close ; in;
$1700 cash, balanoa 8 per cent,
brick, modern, hard$8200
wood floors, Are place, corner lot
Highlands; $700 cash, balanca I

ii

11000

percent.

'
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MONEY TO LOAN.
FIBK INSURANCE.

six-roo-

FOR RENT Two front rooms upstairs, nicely furnished, with board.

CO.,

THAXT0N

Phone

Waaasawaafay

AMERICAN HOTEL

7

503

e,

purposes,

fj.ii

POLICE BUSY WITH JAGS, (
FIGHTS,. BRAWLS .AND .
MERRY TIME GENERALLY

-
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-

yA.NTP.g.entS-

flve-roo-

irt-ii- n

itea-son-

Business was good In the police
lire last night.
Early In the evening there was
braw. t Lewi, and Williams streets.

the Highlands, as a result of which
Rlcardo Garcia was arrested for rtrlk-ta- g
a native woman. Meleqatna Nara-v.iand another woman. Mrs. Anton la Aunson, was arrested
on a
eharge of being drunk and disorderly. She was released on bond until
this morning.
Louis Giannlnl. cwner of a saloon
en South First street, was alleged to
ve throws an old Mexico aatlve oat
f the door, landing hl object of
'tack on hia head, a proceeding
hlrh landed himself under arrert
hortly after.
The Mexican was
mlsed considerably.
Giannlnl 'was
released on bond until this morning.
C C Whltaker. erstwhile proprle-'"- r
of m "beautiful and historic"
In

s.

Sunnyslde Ian.- - In Old AabtKruerque.
s arretted last Bight o a charge of
Krrnnry.
police officers say that

'

i

South Edith.

WANTED

PERSONAL
reward! J positively
INDIES $.
aucceasful
arnarantee my great
"monthly" remedy; safety relieves
soma of the longest most obstinate,
abnormal caaea In three to five daye;
with
no karan. aln or Interference
Double Strength
work: mall $1
Dr. F. T. Southlngtoa Remedy
"
C, Kansas City. Mo. '

.

$J..
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Furniture.

FOR SALE

P

to Ueir warmog.

He will have

eleak.

Room

flat-to- p

IlEASONAJUJfl.

P1UCK8J.

Apartments.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Opposite park,
apartments, furnished or unfurnlsh.
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout
Paul Teutsch. 3, Grant building.
FOR RENT Two large rooms,
ground floor, furnished for light
housekeeping; modern. Ill N. mn at
FOR RENT Two rooms with bath;
large sleeping porch, In modern
1004 Forester ave., or
brick house.
phone Mrs. Frank, 1363.
FOR RENT Three rooms fur light- housekeeping. 404 North Second
"
street.
furnished flat.
FOR RENT
modern, gas range, sleeping porch,

airin

;

l--

FOR

A. O. MIORTKL.

BC D.

Practloe Limited to Tuhwouiosi.
acres good land, Hour I to It. IJ4H W. Central At
FOR SALE
adobe house and
fencad and
Over Walton'g Drug Store.
outbulldinita. All under cultivation at
Candelarla, Address John Stewart. Los
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Grlegos, N. M.
Limited to
. Practlc
FOR SALE Piece Of land about 8
acres In the village of La TIJeras, Genito Urinary Diseases and
just at the foot of the mountains
Diseases of the Skin.
from Whltcomb Springs and on the
line of the proposed Albuquerque th Wassermann and Noguhl Teat
Eastern Railway. Has about 30 fruit
Salvaraan "608" Admlniaterea,
trees, adobe house, alfalfa. Is Irri
State National Bank Building,
gated from a ditch running the full
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
length of the land. This property can
;
be bought cheap. P. F. McCanna, QUO. K. WOODS. M. P
pbyslolan and Rurcaoaw
State National Bank building.
Grant Building.
FOR ' SALE Lots in Eastern addi- Phone Office llil; Residence 16818
a
$5
and
$5
down
$100
each,
tion;
month. W. P. Metcalf, 821 Gold ave. JtWKlMI 8. C1PLS. M. Pv "
Whiting Bldg.
Suit
. a
p. m., 1
4
a. m
FOR SALE
Hour,
Houses.
888.
1118; Re
Offlo
Phona
ataaarMrManMkSaa'AAAAA(
;

1- -1

''

1

3,

1ltH. TI LL & IIAk.ES.
Eyo, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Specialists
One W. Central Ave llome
State National Bank Bldg.
'
$100 DOWN
Phono 8119.
t9K AA flni mntith Weft wilt till I M VOU
BOlect your lot. DK. K. V. RICIIAIIDSON
in Ideal Bungalow;IP Ayou
f TV Itfl
Physician and Surgeon.
IIIUPeu sBMJswa
wf
tivi'i
403 W. Central.
Suite 26, Armljo building.
Residence phone 834; Office phone 884
y
brick house,
FOR SALE
boarding
W. 11. PATTERSON, M. P.
enjoying good business as
and lodging; good order; easy terms, Diseases of Women and Obstetric
Object In selling, health reasons. Ad Kent Bldg.
Phone 111.
dress, Box 22, this office.
aft, P
BURTON,
SOLOMON
L.
niod-er- n
FOR SALE Bargain;
Physiol an and Burgeon.
house, sleeping porch, fruit Suit
I
Barnett Bite
trees, Highlands, two blocks from car
line; easy payments. P. O. Box 13S,

$500 WILL HANDLE

'
city.
)iVR SALE

...

qfESSIONAL JUURSE

eacriflee. Four-rooand bath, modern bungalow. ' Good
cellar and stable. Fin sleeping porch.
New and good location. IT, C. T.
A

FOR SALE

m

MISS JlCSSlli M. llARKR.
Craduute Nurso and Masseua

Treatment At Your Home.
11111 St.
Phone 1686 J.

115 N.

.

Miscellaneous.

ACCOUNTANTS.
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FOR SALE Good buggy cheap.
IL V. nOUKnTSON COMPANY
628 E. Central Ave.
Accountants, Auditor and
FOR. ' MALE 4'amp outlit, spritiH
fiystemlxer
wagon, hurnesa,
tent, etc. 1801 AmaHllo,
820 W. Silver.
Aibuauarqna. N. M.
Texas.
West Mountain roHd.
furnished
and
Bog
Modern
RENT
Box
FOR
rooms, week
or TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
housekeeping
,221
W.
ITnderwood Typewriter Co.,
month. Westminster, vnoninrsi
DRESSMAKING.
FOR RENT Six room., modern Gold avenue. Phone 144.
gas range, sleeping FOR SALE
apartment,
Mrs. M. T. MrliiKlilln,
elertilc motor.
cottage,
DR1SMAK1N; PAIUXHtS.
porch; also modern
cheap, nearly new;' alau electric
Sunt a Fe Tailor Shop,
ahade trees, cellar, etc Apply A. W. fsn. P. O. Box 688, city.
316 S. First.
Anson, 818 N. 6th St.
FOR SALE Cheap. Good WInton Phone 1002,
with touring car body.
MANICURIST.
Dwellings.
A bargain for someone. R. L. Dod- FOR RENT
eon. Albuquerque Cycle 4k Arms Co,
FOR RENT Cheap, a room house FOR SALE Slightly used upright
Mrs. C. O. Rita. Telephone 1388,
modern convenience and Mt yard. ' piano, exceptional bargain
61
N. fh "t-or
cash
703 West Silver,
time. 4 Grunt block.
J? OR".' R ENT Tnreer'roum furnished
FOR SALE Cheap. Navajo blunkets,
house. 918 N. Eighth BU
TIIF. KTAGK I'tllt T1IR HOT
1,200 pounds to pick from. 1210 8.
WareiMiusel tilose in. A
.SPRINGS OF JF.MLV., X. M,
xviM RVN'T
"
Broadway. ' ". '
leaves Alliuquerqui postofflce
.
j A,
rnw
RBSWiei kw ni
A
,
dally except Sundays at 5 a. m.
tent hous
FOR RENT Three-rooM iscellaneous.
WA NTED
Can carry three passengers at a
furnished. 1018 South Walt.r.
time. First comes, first served.
FOR - RENT Three rooms and sleep- -' WANTED House building and genFor tickets apply to
' tng- porch, with bath, newly papereral Job work. Barton Keller.
OAVIXO GARCIA. Prop.
ed, and painted; no alck. Call 1008 Phone 1202W.
SIS F. PaHfie Avs I Turn 258.
N. Second street.
WANTED Good second-hand- "
Furnished cottage:
FOR RENT
must be in good repair, Chi
1204
South
$12.60.
porch,
sleeping -cago Mill
Lumber Co.
"
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
i;
:
i
Edith.
WANTED Cheap hor.e and buggy,
modern bungaF(K KENT
717 8. Arno sL.
low,' eomalstely furnished. Bath and WANTED A
horse for Its kee
all modern Improvements; Reasonable
through the summer. W. II. Gee,
to responslbfe psrty for ' summer University.
months. Mrs. E. Frank, 314 N. 11th.
WANTED To rent an electric lau.
Phone 1263.
Call A. J. Runaell, Royal hotel.
Five-rooUrl
k.
baib.
RENT
FoR
WANTED
Sumeune
with covered
range,
completely
furnished.
(M
surrey to taka two ladtwa out driv.
Cloea In. . Summer rates. Inquire The
ETfecUv Janaary 10,
Ing. 828 S. Arno st.
1
W. Central.
Leader,
WeMboaad.
J
For
or
Sulphur
or
Springs
fines
BC
arlck.
rrlvM Denart
RENT 414 8. Third
FOR
.
K
any
engage
place
New
In
other
..
Mexico
,
- w
porehea,
..w. a v
a . . ...am
I rooma; modern, acreeneel
wag11:16
range
.18:66
8.
Cal.
No.
Limited
or
Simon
spring
Garcla's horses
sleeping porch, window shade,
1 Mex.-Ca- L
Exp .,16:18a 11:86
aad water paid. Inquire Mr. Tlltoo-Bog- ons for your trips. Call at 1202 North No.
11:46
No.
Cal. Fast Mall ..11:60
1018 X. Foort
B, or " otto Arno.
Thursday
Lux
De
No.
Dleckmaa.
1:46
WANTED Palotlng. tinting, acreeo
aly
.6:86

.

--

.

HPtlTIW

Pianos, household good,
-7 T
etc. stored aafaly at reasonable
...( ,.
UM.
1.
n.iwr
h
i Surgeon.
Advancea made. Phone 640,.
rate. Security
Dental
ImproveWarehouse
Th
t,
Barnett Bldg. Pfcone 144
ment Co. Offlcea; Rooma I and 4, Room
Grant block, Third street and Central
avenue.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
'
SALE Real Estate.
WANTED

"

ans'rs

-

Attorney-at-L-

Two-stor-

IM4T 4?olite pup, foor monlha old,
FOR RENT Ranches.'
VOUNQ man. age 22, would like
whlto face and feet Answers name
4 R trd. Itewanl.
work of any kind In or out ot town, Tolle.
Return
ranch, new
tilt Kb.M Korty-acr- a
with reference. Address Box 10. i i.cT 1
white Knits doa with
hoose. barti and large chirk-e- q
Joarnal affloav
to the name of
planted; $16 a
house; 18
red ears,
Return to Dr. Prortnee, month. Phone lift or calt 321 So.
WANTED Job firing by experienced Toodlea."
tiliiinung. newarn
Walter.
fireman: can use any kind of coal: room 11. Grant
caa repair pumpa. T. M. Schoonover. t .or i - ... h,,nt Old Town, my
Donald
to
Returnleather aaddl.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
I & 8rd. city.
Floral
Darrow, West Central.
of
reward.recetre
IjjCSK roons for rent, with
Comtmay and
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
tteaiiy Co, 211 West
phone. TjLxrfilT W . C r at r. 1. Tijeras or N-B.
VETERINARY COLLEGE J-i- i.
th lrt.. gold Otwk Wtrr pin. ennt i a. Ka arofeailoa offers graved on bsck. Peek, Patavla, X. T. FOR REST t'nderwMMl lewriler;
equal opportunltr. C.tslog free. C Itotttra t J'urnal and receive
reataable rata. Address L. R. C
ov
111.

r.
plaao. tit
rit.k First ciaae
aitakr ha4 keea warad ta 4e
t tit-- Pboaa 1411-K.
r""P aa aa undesirable ritiaen of
and
Keane.
ty, hut that he failed to rtre FOR SALE R11-'Fraociaoa.
T, Cromwell block.
i--ra

LOST.

Positions.

W. Central

3

double or etuulte. Bj
Livestock. Poultry. Rooms single,
day or week.

FORlAmBkFNKS.

of the
which they say Is a especially
desirable tract of land for missionary

1--

g3C

1-

Portcrficld Co.

.
SALE Shetland pony, cart and
Next to New Poatofflce FOR
Pbooe 74.
harness. Apply Felix m. jester.
wa.giu,
FOR SALE Team, hainena.
buggy ami two colts. 40B B. First.
HELP WANTED Male.
FOR SALE Gentle horse, ; buggy,
KMPLOl'BIENT AfciBNCJu
harness, saddle; I oleander tree.
v Kllvff
Plione SS4 Call 214 N. Seventh,
hone 890.
teamaters and
Mexican
WANTED
Acclimated Missouri
ftAI.K
laborers, $1.76. $2 and $2.26 a day;
nMmn.h Taf.1t. 9 vear. ola and
waitresses; girl for nouseworit.
upwards, $300 to $1,609 each. It takes
Rio
Practical ranchman.
WANTED
from one to two years to acclimate
James
Grande Industrial School.
Jacks brought from the States.
r
SOLICITOR for electric water heater. n. nanrt. i.os Alamoa, N. M.
Exclusive territory given. Address FOR SALK Horse. Uoff & Smith,
Box 8, Journal office.
SIB W. Copper.
Boy for paper route, must FOR SALE S. C. W. Orpington pul- 3
WANTED
lets and R. C. R. Ited cockerels;
have wheel or horse. 1204 South
W. Central
1 months old. Call at.1018 Sunday.
Edith.
4 P. m. or
av
'after
dry
Experienced ulcrk for
WANTED
and buggy for
goods Btore, must speak Spanish. EXTRA fine horse
price reaaonablo. API" ,
References. Address Ho 20, Journal. 120aale;
S "Walter St., or phone 1$ and
Ada M. Btttwer.
OOLHl'RN'S KMPLOVMKXT.
SALE Spring chiikens and
AV. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O. Box 174. FOR"
fresh eggs at market price. Phone
Wanted Carpenters for making
forms; camp cok; a,BO 1S10W. 413 S. Broadway.
.' .'.
flunkey.
TlTEVin7. they win. they pay. Won
-'
four firsts, one second at state fair,
1911. It. C. R. L Rda, Mottled
HELP WANTED Female.
and B. P. Hocks. Eggs and
A young American girl to chicks for sale. L. ' E. Thomas. P. O.
WANTED
work In candy store, inquire
Box 111, T17 East Haseldlne
su.l- East Central
FOR SALE My bay driving or W.
buggy and harness.
Woman for general househorse,
WANTED
dle
'
'
work on ranch. Good home for P. Hlmos, 1301 S. Arno.
Consumptives not EGGS FOR HATCHING from the
party.
right
wanted. Address W. R. Thomas, Santa
best of laying strain; 11.00 for IS.
Fe. N. M.
Black Mlnorcas, Barred Rocks; 22.2
Girl to do- housework in egg record; Single Comb' Leghorn,
WANTED
family of two; one who under- Rose and Single Conb K. I. Reds,
stands English; go.d, permanent po- nri.it. DUrmnnih Tlorks. Buff Orping
for right party. Address "W", tons and Black Langshans. AU choice
papera In ta sition
II leading
orrioe.
is
and healthy. Visitors always Welcome.
this
Hsu The Dake Adver
for
U. . Send
Phone 1398R,
Inspection solicited.
fur
woman
Competent
.
WANTED
An
IJOU
Mt..
...- Ait Main
Old AlbuquerRanch.
Poultry
o
morning.
rmn.--Ideal
Call
general
housework.
gel-- a
or 11 n,.rv St..
que.
.
, SIS W. Roma ave.
t
room-InFOR SALE The R. C. Kuhns
house, doing big bu"ln?drbUl
must sen ccimhii ........ Mexico, for
unf urnisheil
iVANTKb A
C. C. Stubbs, Belen. New
Women agents to handle
panicuiara.
WANTED
cottage
witn
and building
every woman ferably In the Highlands. Address,
FOHTIaLE Lumber
patented
that
article
material yard in thriving New Mex s needs. 100 per cent profit. Sella on stating location and rent. Dr. Lllley,
''
ico town. Doing good business,
"
demend sight. Write today. Indicator Agency, Albuquerque. other interest
for sale,
.
.
- nrr i re" Douglas, Arlson.-v time. Aoore. j. r... --iniiniai
lrVANTEtCToBuy.:
AGENTS making $10 daily selling
and WANTED To buy. Jersey COW.. 418
book
Disaster"
FOR RENT Rooms with Board "Titanic
hRoosve!t and Hia Policies.'' Prlcea W. etilver Ave.
BOOM and board: rates $1
$1.00 and $1.50; 80 per cent, commis" blcyrl for
kit ftntttn Te.snwT.
sion; 40 per cent to general agents: WANTED Second hand
rooms.
ventilated
years old. Must be In good
ten
child
outfits
FOR RENT Well
given;
credit
freight
paid;
one block from Public Library on free. International Elble House, Dept condition, iwd cheap. Address "fM,"
rare'Joumsl. stating price.
car line, with or without board. 1X4 P. Perry Bldgw Philadelphia.
con-cre-

inna.

FOR RENT Neatly furnished rooms
wltri board, sleeping porches; sick
B.
taken; reasonable, pnone
3
furnished .. rooms,
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS FOR RENT
bath. 221 S. Edith,
Gold:
RENT Front room to lady emWest
FOR
216
ployed; kitchen privileges If desired,
Phone 1B79J.
FOR RENT Cool, furnished rooms,
FOR SALE
for gentlemen; close in, bath,
624 N. 2nd st.
phono.
FOR RENT Front rooms, furnished
Two corner lots on North Eleventh
for housekeeping. Call at rear, 622
street, for only: $860.00.
W. Central.
and
$1,000.00
are
worth
These lots
FOR RENT Large frOnt room,
are worthy of your attention.
suitable for two or mort
Terms Cash.
gentlemen. 415 N. Second, pnora 4i
FOR RENT Two furnished roonu
for housekeeping; will take no alck
nor children. 623 Weat Lead avenue.
&

FOR SALE

Ill

Boutn

3sTC

-

STORAGE.

FOR RENT

41 6

I

-

Furnished rooms; mod
erns no alofc. Apply i08H W Central,
FOR RENT Modern rooms. Rio
Grande Hotel, eia w. vnnir
mod-irt- .
modrn house in first FOR RENT Furnisned rooma,
A
'
Sl 8. Walter St. ;
class condition only three blocks from FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room with board, home cooking.
depot Thla la the best bargain In
202 N. Edith
Albuquerque for $2,600.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms.

211 W. Gold Ave.

A; FLEISCHER,
44 anaak sUVlntvH filMfu

Rooms.

FOR RENT

All conveniences.

FOR SALE.

r'.oiiii

bor-derin-

THIS.

LOOK AT

Ad-tiD-

1S-2-

L

r

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
I'

Sab-bat-

TnTiy-v-

--

.

ea

Joarnal oflica.

te

work, neatly done at reasonable
price artd ehnrt notlre. Box 184. city.
WANTED Dressmaking or ' sewing
by the day. Corner 3rd aad McKin- ley. Phone 1458W.

w. a.

wrr
vriG.

ci
cAnrrT
ft a. set

rimes

K.

O sural Ae.

f Tour. Exp.

1:66a
6:ltp
Limited
F.xp
6:66
East
1
Overland Fp. . 8:60
No. I De Luxe Wdna-6:40
aajr only
EI ta Trsraa.

No.
No.
No.
No,

4

t"t

No.
Mrt Ft?
No. 816 Kl Paao laa

a

:!

:86a
T:36
:

l:18
18-8-

:sa

Chi. 6
No. 616 K. C
TO EXCHANGE.
K. C. a CbL 4:38
No. 81
noswrlL CVrvts a1 AasBTttas.
FtR EXCHANGE Modern
T:U
Peeo VaL rxp.
hnvoa with Bleeping porch, close in. N.
8.
A
unim N. Sit
HUhUnda. for ram h or
i. X11XMJN. AgraX.
proved. P. O. Dos 366, city.

Ill

r.

!.... lt

'

'

1

Crescent Hardware Company
etvovra.

II"

llomw
Ran,Pitting.

Valves and

Farnlshifig Goods. Cutlery. Too la, Iron pipe.
Plan Mac lleaiinc, Tin Mid Copt"' Work.

AVK.

W. CKNTKALi

TKXEPHOMK

"sfrifatti
Eat the Popular Ice Cream.

!

i

U aa much difference in

Ttu-r- e

rv

In

yr"4
At All Leading Fountains.
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fllOGUDE
Situation About the
Same, Despite Slight Rise
Wednesday Morning; Phone
Connection

Bridge

TELEPHOXn ORDERS, 4Ml
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A Rosen' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

Aa

ther

la In

kind of worn

ric.
If you are not

any
fabft

Judge don't take our
word for It, bring;
some one who knows.
Our rugs are all
first ctaaa and
moat attractive patterns. The price
cannot be discounted.

8, 1912.

BEING'

USED TO CROSS

Dflugs

Matthew's Velvet Cream

17

FEfiSY

SATURDAY, JUNE

I

Extra

in

TODAY

STRAWBERRIES

You may

the way you look as well as in the way you behave.

....FOR...

:

Hart Schaffner & Marx

TODAY

clothes are the kind you want for that,
i :

You look

after

the conduct, and we'll see that your clothes are right.

ONLY

1

f

.

! Strong Brothers

w-

ROUSING

I

ijoutiw,

a

NUMBERS

,

v

WARD'S STORE

Onyx

ve.4.)...

Hosiery

- THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
Artist Peixotto Critically HI.
DEATH OF MRS. LUSTED
Oakland, Cal., June 7. Ernest ClifIN LOS ANGELES ford Peixotto, the well known American painter and Illustrator, Is critically HI here of an obscure tropical
A telegram was received in the city fever which he contracted this spring
yesterday by Mrs. R. Calkins, giving on an extended trip through Central
the sad news of the death of Mrs. and South America.
Richard D. Lusted, in Los Angeles.
Cal., early yesterday morning.
14 lbs. Sugar, 91. C.
A. Coffee
For many years the deceased, with Co. SOS Sooth second street.
her husband, resided near Albuquer
que, on a well cultivated piece of
property In the vicinity of the gov- Results from Journal Want Ads
ernment Indian school, and both were
therefore well known to many local

-

cltlxens.
They left Albuquerque about five
years ago for Los Angeles, where Mr.
Lusted is In the real estate business.
He is an uncle of J. E. Matthew, the
dairyman, who, with Mrs, Matthew,
left a few. days ago for Los Angeles
but at that time no news had been

received here of the subsequent Illness of Mrs. Lusted.
It is learned through Mrs. Calkins,
who. Is a niece of the deceased, that
Mrs. Lusted
suffered a stroke of
paralysis a few days ago, and no
doubt her death was tho direct result
of that stroke.

:

AUCTON
Monday, June 10, at 3:30 p. m., I
will soil at auction the beautiful little
residence, 1117 S. Arno street. Four

large living rooms with elegant sleeping porch on back, nice front and back
porches all screened; beautiful shade
and lawn; lot 60x142; good outbuildings. Terms to suit buyer can be made.
All furnishings of the house will also
he sold.
Owner Is leaving the city.
For further Information address

J. M. SOLLIE, Auctioneer.
Albuquerque, N. II., Phone

422.

COOL, "DAINTY

SHOES

tl.

NOT TO

o

10

39 Pair

ft

NECKWEAR

,

We are showing these days every style that is correct and every
thing that is good in oummer rootwear.
It is a luxury to wear such well made, handsome, stylish Shoes
as we are now selling.
In our Shoes you feel well dressed and you will be confident of
your good appearance. Allow us to introduce you to some of our excellent new styles.
See our Lace and Button High Shoes! . See our new Oxfords
and Ties I See the dainty Pumps, Colonials and Slippers I Come see
the many new Footwear creations that we cannot describe in detail.
Our Moderate Prices and our Choice Shoes have made a host of
friends for us who will gladly testify to the satisfaction they derive from
buying Shoes here.

Mens Shoes and Oxfords

$1.50 to $5.00
Women's low and high cut Shoes, 1.50 to 4.50
Boys and Girls' low and high .
cut Shoes
.....1.15 to 3.00

H

AY

Set-on-

19i

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

.

I!

as well be a credit to the town

v.J.

THREE

Fancy Blackberries!

be proud of.

that your friends

A

Wholesalers of Everything

EXPECTED

will

tion

Charles Ilfeld Co.
t

be sure you have the kind of clothes

Specials

ferry has been placed in opera'
at Barelaa, enabling the Santa
Fe employes and others who live
across the river to again cross the
stream dally to and from their work,
and several other bouts are planned
passengers and wag
STRONG'S BOOK STORE for transporting
ons across tha gap caused by the fall
Your Money Ilack if Ton Want It. of three spans of the Barelas bridge
connection,
recently.
Telephone
which was broken when the three
spans
been es
again
some time, and wilt spend the sumwent down, has
mer visiting his parents.
tablished and the wires are In con
The W. C. T. U. will meet this af stant use aa before.
fct tl.
The bridge Is about the same, as
homo of
ternoon
it 1 o'clock
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA Mrs. Vaughn,
on Mouth Broadway, to regards safety, as It was before, with
meet Mrs. Nutter, the state president. possible a slight change for the betAlfred Grunsfeld, chairman of the ter. When visitors found that the
LAUNDRY board,
of county commissioners, re- bridge, that la, the last remaining
turned to the city on No. 1 last night, span, was somewhat whODDiy, tney
assisted It In Its vibrations
after a brief business visit In Santa sometimes
by jumping up and down on it. A
WHITE
Fe.
deputy was promptly stationed at that
J. E. Horton, a college mate of point to prevent
any such gymnastics
WAGON Attorney
A. B. Robertson, at Cumber and sightseers must now remain quiet
land university, returned last night to when on that span. The county sur
hia home In El Paso, after several veyor, Pitt Ross, is taking no chances
days spent visiting this city.
may endanger the standing of '
that
.
I
K. .
Last night was a busy one in police .mis
l , span,
msi remaiiiuie uuuui&ua
i;
court, half a dosen people being sr one of the in.
bridge.
rested for fighting or being drunk
The current is not doing any fur
up to the hour of midnight, with sev ther damage to the approach on the
and Kiubalranre.
fancy iced, 2 bxs. for 35c ' '
Prompt Servlos Day or Night,
eral prospects in sight then.
west bank, which now acts as a dam to
Telephone 76. Itcsldenoe
New shades have been placed on prevent the river from edging back to
Strong Ulk Copper and Second.
big
street
Second
at
the
doors
the
the west and doing further damage
fire station, to protect the tires an to crops and farms, and a force of
paint on the new auto engine from men is watching it constantly, work
being damaged by the hot sun.
ing with mats and sacks to prevent
15 per box,
Mies Ella M. Nlblo, for the past Inroads at threatened points.
In the event that you should
year principal of the Tombstone,
The gap In the bridge is about 860
not receive your morning paper.
and a large lot of Fancy 1
Arls., schools, arrived In Albuquer feet broad, the spans which fell betelephone IJHVANT'M MK8- que yesterday and will enroll Mon ing each 110 feet In length, and there
OF EXTREMELY GOOD
oKNGKltS, giving your nam.
Cakes and Crackers in
day
In the Albuquerque Business Col having been an approach of about
snd address and the paper will
bank
the
length,
twenty
from
In
feet
lege.
be delivered by a special mes- VALUE.
packages;
Sanger. Phone 601 or 602.
K. E. Van Horn, proprietor and to the beginning of the westernmost
span.
manager of tha Sunshine creamery.
fS.OO Howard
Three 10c boxes for 25c
$5.00.
departed last night for Mountalnalr,
No plans have been made for re
The above reward will be paid
where he will make arrangements for establishing a means of communicafor the arrest and conviction of
pluclng- three carloads of fine milch tion across the river other than by
anyone caught stealing ooplea
cows with the farmers.
bout. The county commissioners did
of the Morning Journal from
the doorways of subscribers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Strain, forme not meet yesterday, owing to the fact
was
JOUHNAL PUBLISHING CO.
residents of Albuquerque, deparled that Chairman Alfred Grunsfeldlikely
will
last night for Topeka, after spending absont from the city. They emergency
determine on
several days In the city visiting old meet toduy torestoring
communication.
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
measures for
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST friends. Mr. Strain was formerly
at present, and until
switch foreman In the local Santa Fe As matters are
IB Marble Ave,
Phone 201.
there Is set up a ferry capable of
yards. They now live In California,
transporting teams, wagons are comWEAT1II H IlEPOUT.
W. J. Bryan, Jr., accompanied by pelled
to go around by way of Alameda
his wife and their two children, were or Isleta
to reach Albuquerque. This
for the twenty-fou- r
hours ending in Albuquerque yesterday morning
over fifteen
t f o'clock vesterdav evening.
way to Den necessitates a haul ,, of
on
between
trains
their
1 degrees
miles.
Maximum temperature,
GIERKE, OGLE & OOANE
Bry
spend the summer. The
The boat now In use yesterday car
minimum temporture, 61: range. 18, ver to
live In Tucson, Arts., where the ried
Temperature at p. m, yesterday, 70. ans
fifteen persons acroHs at one trip,
Abstracts, Fir Insurance,
snn of tha Nebraska commoner la
Is believed to.be about its ca
west winds; clear.
which
Civil engineering, Surety Bond
FINE QUALITY "ONYX"
rancher.
pacity.
Real KatAU and Loan
be
of
meeting
called
There
a
will
seven
between
rose
Inches
The river
WEATIIKB FOHECA8T.
O. X. Warren Post No. 6, O. A. It. 7 o'clock yesterday morning and the
GAUZE LISLE HOSE, IN
Rooms J at I Btera Bldg.
fads.
may come be corresponding hour the evening befor
business
whatever
Washington, June 7, New Mexico fore It
at the residence of Comrade fore.
(.
BLACK, TAN OR WHITE,
Loral rains Saturday; Sunday prob Curtis, corner
of Sixth street and
HAIRDRESSING
ably fair.
7:30
evening
avenue
at
this
Hi;r
West Texas Unsettled In weat Sat
WORTH 75c; SPECIAL
clock. J. M. Muggley, post com
Maalcarlnc. Switch re Mad and Dyad. urday with showers:
Sunday fair.
Wm. McQulnness, adjutant. SH RIMERS
MAIUAKMX) CIIRAMS AND
Arlsona Local rains Saturday, ex mander;Bern-ti'Ilcounty teachera lis
Tha
TODAY ONLY,
POUDK11S.
eept fair In southwest; Sunday fair.
lened to add ruses last night at the
high school by Archdeacon W
MRS. CLAY,
Dr. Conner, Osteopath, , Stern bldg. Central
E. Warrvn, who spoke on Education,
ROSWELL
Opaoatto PoetofSoa.
Dr. Schwentkec, Osteopath. TeL 717 nd by i'. L. Fox. who. made a talk
H. O. Snyder returned last night on educational and other characterisfrom a business trip north.
tics of the Japanese. Dr. E. McQueen
ray wag Unable to be present at the
fienrga O. Hill, of Artesla, arrived
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
FOR FORTNIGHT
meeting.
lust night on the cut-otrain.
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
yesterday
reported
It was
that
J. C. Iarknhark, of Santa Fa, ar- General Manager Fred C. Fox, Oen
General Planing Mill.
rived last night for a visit In Albu- eral Superintendent J. M. Kurn, and
Mechanical Superintendent J. ft. Sex Anniversary Ceremonial Ses
3d and Marquette. Phone 8. querque.
Judge K. L. Mrtller, of Ts Oruces, ton would arrive here today some- sion to be Postponed Two
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